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The freedom 
• 

we enJoy ;nd the 

responsibilities we slim; 

Nieuw Amsterdam was thirty years old 
when Abraham DeLucena, Jacob Henri
ques, Asset Levy, Joseph d'Acosta. with 
their friends and kin, came to settle there 
in the year 1654. The first Jewish group to 
arrive in what is now the United States 
increased by twenty-three the. number of 
inhabitants of the tiny Dutch colony, but 
did not otherwise change its complexion. 
Early Nieuw Amsterdam was already 
showing some of the characteristics of the 
great metropolis it was later to become. 
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Its population, just under a thousand, 
spoke a dozen tongues and included eight
een nationalities besides the Dutch. There 
were Swedes, Germans. Itaiians, Finns: 
Poles and Irish; Calvinists, Lutherans, 
Quakers, Episcopalians and Catholics; 
Negroes and whites. Many were facing for 
the first time the hardships of the New 
World. A few, like the Jews who had come 
from settlements in South America and 
the West Indies., were pioneers who knew 
the rigors of frontier life. 

For all its coJor and diversity, Nieuw 
Amsterdam was no Tower of Bahel. Here 
language was no barrier to understanding, 



For no matter how they pronounced the 
word. FREEDOM had the same meaning 
for all. Freedom was what they had crossed 
a vast and terrifying ocean to achieve. And 
freedom was more than mere cancellation 
of Old World disabilities and restrictions 
impo5ed by onc group on another. Free
dom in the New World meant the right of 
each man to build a better life_ 

The Jewish settlers. wanderers in search 
of freedom, caught a glimpse of their goal 
in this little Dutch village between the 
wilderness and the sea. And they were 
delennined to reach that goal. step by 
step_ If this was to be their home. reli
gious, civic and economic rights had to 
be won, and maintained. 

Their 6rst victory was the right to re
main (April 26, 1655) _ Next, the right to 
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travel and trade along the Hudson and 
Delaware rivers (November-December, 
1655) . Next, the. right to stand guard 
(November 6, 1655). ~ext, the right to 

establish a Jewish burial ground (Febru
ary 22, 1656) _ Next, the right to own 
[heir own homes aune 14, 1656) . Next. the 
right to burghership (April 20, 1657) ... 

There were few other places in the tur
bulent and hostile world of the seven· 
teemh century where Jews could publicly 
fight for their rights. In Europe, Jews were 
Jiving through the darkest period in their 
history. In the East, hundreds of thou
sands perished in the bloody massacres led 
by a Ukrainian rebel chieftain named 
Bogdan Chmielnicki. Thousands more lost 
their lives in Poland in the path of the 
warring Swedish and Russian armies. Else
where in Europe, Jews were crowded into 
ghettos, compelled to wear a "yellow 
badge" and live in daily fear of mob vio
lence. A false messiah, Sabbatai Zevi, was 
stirring the hopes of despondent Jews; 
thousands were leaving their homes and 
wandering froUi city to cilY, accompanied 
by hunger, disease and death. Jews from 
Spain and Portugal, too, were still wan
dering from country to country in starch 
of a home. 
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But on this 
side of the At· 
lantic Ocean a 
handful of Jews 
were starting a 
new life and 
helping to build 
a new nation. 
The Janding of 
the first group 
of Jews' in Nieuw Amsterdam was the 
beginning of a migration which continues 
to this day. Following their first settlement, 
Jews came to Delaware in 1655, to Mary· 
land in 1656, to Newport in 1658, and a 
little later . to Philadelphia, to Boston, to 
Charleston and to other settlements along 
the coast. Eventually, they came to hun· 
dreds of cities and towns in the United 
States. and as a matter of fact founded 
several themselves. Wherever they went 
they saw that those who preceded them 
and those who followed them were. like 
themselves, in search of a new life in a 
new land. They were all members of the 
greatest task force in history. builders of a 
great and free nation. 
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By the end of the nineteenth century 
the steady flow of Jewi~h immigration 
from Holland, England and Germany be· 
came a heavy stream fed by new arrivals 
from Russia, Poland, Austria-Hungary 
and Rumania. To the' depressed Jews of 
Eastern Europe, . America was indeed a 
land of miracles. The notion that a Jew 
from Russia or Poland, denied for cen
turies the freedom to move or live or 
work as he pleased, could simply set foot 
on the American sidewalk and become at 
once a self-respecting person with limit· 
less opportunity - this was in truth a 
miracle I 

In 1954, as American Jews and their 
.neighbors mark the 300th anniversary of 
Jewish settlement in the United States. 
we will not only be commemorating a sin
gle historical event. We will be honoring 
all pioneers of American freedom, all who 
dreamed, planned and worked to make 
this a land of equal opportunity. And we 
will recognize as pioneers all who .helped 
to build this nation, whether they pushed 
beyond the frontier to establish homes 
in the wilderness or laid the foundation 
for a new existence in the crowded tene
ments of our industrial cities. 
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In the same spirit. the American Jewish 
Tercentenary is concerned not only with 
what happened to the first Jewish colonists 
300 years ago but also with what has hap
pened to all American Jews since. Jews 
came from every country. They brought 
learning. -culture, a vast literature in He
brew, Yiddish and other languages, a paso· 
sian for freedom and social justice, a deep
rooted humanitarianism, and a great reli
gious tradition. They built synagogues, 
rabbinical seminaries, schools and libra
ries, established a vigorous press, created 
communal institutions, and developed a 
remarkable chain of social service agencies 
which set new standards for welfare work. 
in America. 
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As free citizens of a free nation, they 
developed new industries, organized great 
commercial enterprises, helped build the 
AmeriCan labor movement, fought in the 
nation's wars, took part in the creative 
life of the country, blazed new paths in 
science. 

Thus the American Jewish Tercentcnry 
points up the impressive participation of 
Jews as individuals and as a group in the 
development of American life. This is in 
keeping with the theme selected for the 
Tercentenary, which is: 

Man's opportunities 

and responsibilities 

under freedom 

Surely the whole history of the Jews in 
the United States demonstrates the oppor
tunities which exist for man under free
dom. And just as surely does that history 
demonstrate how men will r ise to their 
responsibilities under freedom. 
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IP121IllilfileIr§ of 
1tllite 1r ercellll1tellll~ry 
~~llllrdl RllitenIr lPli~llllS 

In the spring of 1952, the first public 
announcement was made of plans for the 
celebration of the American Jewish Ter
centenary, beginning in September, 1954. 
Spurred by the initiative of two organiza
tions, first the American Jewish Historical 
Society and later the American Jewish 
Committee (which subsequently took 
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their places alongside the other major 
Jewish groups cooperating in the celebra
tion). a nationwide committee was estab
lished to organize the observance. 

The prospect and the implications of 
the anniversary have stirred the imagina
tion of American Jews. and as a result this 
unique occasion will be celebrated in an 
atmosphere of harmony rarely achieved in 
a group so large and so diversified. This 
was demonstrated at the National Plan
ning Conference for the Tercentenary, 
held in New York City in April, 1953, 
where a cross-section of American Jewish 
leadership discussed and approved the 
plans for the observance. . 
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The American Jewish Tercentenary is 
a committee of 300 men and women re
flecting an imposing cross-section of the 
American jewish community. It offers its 
help to all who wish to take part in the 
observance. Through its committees and 
staff it initiates national events and pro
grams, establishes resources for research 
and information. and makes them avail
able to the community. Through consuJ
tation and guidance it helps national and 
local organizations. jewish and non-Jew
ish, to introduce Tercentenary themes in
to their regular activities and programs 
during the anniversary year. 

The American Jewish Tercentenary, 
in fashioning its program, endeavors to 
extend the observance, not only geograph
ically throughout the United States. but 
also into all areas of Jewish life. For ex
ample: 

THE COMMl'ITEE ON RELIGIOUS AND EDU

CATlONAL PARTICIPATION has issued a Ter
centenary Religious Proclamation signed 
by presidents of the rabbinir;: and syna
gogue bodies "to our Jewish .brethren in 
the United States"; sponsors a mass cele
bration, jointly with the Synagogue Coun-
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dl of America, at Carnegie Hall, Novem
ber 14, 1954; urges all congregations to ob· 
serve the Tercentenary Sabbath, Novem
ber 27, 1954, and provides a summary of 
educational material for use in Jewish 
schools. 

THE COMMITTEE ON RESEARCH' AND PUB· 

LICATIONS supervises the preparation of a 
ten-volume documentary history of the 
Jews of the United States; encourages the 
writing of local and institutional histories; 
hopes [0 sponsor a master bibliography of 
AQlerican Jewish history, an index to 
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American Jewish periodicals, and a series 
of monographs in the 6eld of American 
Jewish history. 

THE EXHIRlT COMMfITEE is in charge of 
the national historical exhibit of the Ter
centenary. "Under Freedom," at the Jew
ish Museum from December I, 1954 to 
May, 1955, and at the Smithsonian Insti
tution in Washington during May, 1955. 

THE FINE ARTS COMMITTEE arranges for 
exhibits of Contemporary Graphic Arts 
shown throughout the country, and for 
the Contemporary Fine Arts Exhibit of 
paintings and sculpture by American Jew
ish artists which is being shown in lead
ing art galleries. 

THE MUSIC COMMllTEE arranges ror spe
cial Tercentenary concerts and ror the 
commissioning of musical works marking 
the Tercentenary. 

THE COMMI'lTEE ON MILITARY PARTICI

PATiON works with veterans' groups and 
the armed services, and concerns itself 
especially with military records of Amer
ican Jews. 
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The activities of the American Jewish 
Tercentenary naturally divide themselves 
into three major categories: 

1. As a planning group, it develops 
themes, overall programs and basic mate
rials ror use by national and local groups. 

2. As a functioning organization, it ini· 
tia tes and carries through various special 
events, sponsors publications. works out 
special programs ror radio, television and 
ather mass media. 
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!. As a research and informational 
agency. it services communities with mate
rials. information and consultation to fa
cilitate Tercentenary programs on the 
local level. 
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The celebration of the SOOth anniver
sary of the first Jewish settlement in the 
United States has a personal meaning for 
ellery Jew. Iu observance must be a com
munity project. National organizations 
and community groups are therefore shap-
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ing their plans, highlighting their own 
points of interest, and coupling significant 
dates in their own history with the major 
anniversary. In more than 150 cities, spe. 
cial Tercentenary committees have been 
established and the spirit of harmonious 
cooperation which has characterized the 
Tercentenal·y is in evidence throughout 
the land. The zeal and the energy with 
which communities are organizing theil· 
local observances give promise that the 
Tercentenary will bec:ome one of the 
great events in American and in Jewish 
history. 

• ". >', • 
~ 

Fully aware that one of (13 important 
functions is to act as a service agency for 
local committees, the American Jewish 
Tercentenary has already prepared the 
following materials and services: 

l. Pamphlets and other printed mate
rial. including: 

Scope and Theme, a pamphlet on the 
implications and significance of the 
Tercentenary. Ten cents per copy. 

A Brief Bibliography of American 
Jewish History~ by Jacob Rader Marcus, 
published jointly with the Jewish Book 
Council of America. No charge. 

Jewish Roots in America, Planning a 
Community History Project, by Ber
tram W. Korn, a summary of research 
sources and methods involved in pre
paring for the writing of a community 
history. Fifteen cents per copy . 

Program Materials, an outline of 
script, visual and other aids useful in 
phinning Tercentenary programs. No 
charge. 

Community Manual, comprehensive 
and detailed information and sugges
tions for local programming for the 
observance. Two dollars per copy. 

Producing Tercentenary Pageants, by 
Adele Gutman Nathan, suggestions of 
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ways and means of creating appropriate 
pageants. Ten cents per copy. 

American Jewish Tercentenary Pro· 
grams for Youth Groups, a section from 
the Community Manual. 

" Faith and Freedom:' Tercentenary 
dramatic script with instructions for 
casti ng, staging, etc. Fifty cents per copy. 

T erct!nttmary Religious Proclama
tion, in English, Hebrew and Yiddish. 
2. Suggestiom for special everiu. 

S. Suggestions for local tie·ins with na· 
tional Tercentenary events. 

4. Suggestions for local newspaper and 
magazine features. 

5. Mats and pictures for local press we. 
6. Reprints of various articles on Ter· 

centenary themes. 

7. The monthly Newsletter, "SOO." 

8. Program listings of radio and TV 
network shows with suggestions for local 
tie·ins. 

9. Tercentenary commemorative 
medals. 

10. Reproductions of the Tercentenary 
symbol. 
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II. Traveling exhibits. 
Additional materials and aids are 

now being prepared. 
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fOREWORD 

Children's Book and Stories on American Jewish 
History is being issued on the occasion of the ter
centenary celebration in 1954 of Jewish settlement in 
the United States. 

These books, by and large, will help to develop an 
appreciation of the Jewish contributions that have 
helped to mold American life and to create an under
standing of the movements and problems of the 
American Jewish community. This list of children's 
books on American Jew~sh history and books that 
include stories 011 the subject is intended as a guide 
to rabbis, teachers, Jewish Community Center work
ers and others who deal with young people. Parent! 
will also be able to make selections of books from 
this list for their children. 

The stories may be u;sed in group settings In a 
variety of ways. Foremost is the child's favorite of 
story-telling. As all dramatizations are woven around 
stories, the use of story-telling for the development of 
a program of creative dramatics may be effective. 
Many games may be pla:red with stories. 

An attempt has been made to prepare as compre
hensive a listing as possible. All the books listed 
herein are now available unless otherwise indicated. 
Prices are always subject. to change. 

While most of the fiction stories are woven a round 
historical facts, no responsibility can be assumed for 
the historicity of the data presented in the books in
cluded in this list. 

1954 
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CHILDREN'S BOOKS AND STORIES ON 

AMERICAN JEWISH HISTORY 

ABR"u HIS, ROOlRT D. ~1r. Benjamin's Sword. Philadelphia, 
Jewish Puhli<:ation Society of Ameri<:a, 1948. 191 pages. 
$2.50. (13·16 years) 

An advent nrous story of J u.dah P . Benjamin. 

_ _ Room for a Son. Philadelphia, Jewish Publieation So· 
ciety of America, 1951. 164 pages. $2.75. (13·16 yean) 

A powerful story of a young former displaced person 
and his adj ustment to a Jewish environment in an Amer· 
ican town. 

ALOFSIN, DOflOTlIY America's Triumph: Stories 01 American 
Jewish Heroes. New York, Union of American Hebrew 
Congregations, 1949. 312 pages. S2.75. (12·16 years) 

Entertainingly.told tales of the lives 01 12 J ews, promi· 
nent in the "tory of America. 

--The Nightingale's Snng. Philadelphia, Jewish Publica· 
. tion Society of America, 1945. 200 pages. $2.50. (12·16 

years) 
A wel l.told story 01 a girl who learns to have p ride in 

J udaism and Americanism. 

--The Stream of J ewish Life. Cincinnati, Union of Amer. 
ican Hebrew Congregations, 1943. 360 pages. $3.00. (12· 
14year5) 

An introdllction to the major national J ewish organlza' 
tions and inst itutions in contemporary Jewish life hy means 
of a story. . 

BARON, H. D. Haym Salomon. New York, Bloch Publishing 
Co., 1929. 107 pages. Out of print. (13·16 years) 

The story of Haym Salomon, immigrant and financier 
of the Ameri~an Revolution. 

BERKOWITZ, H&NRY J. Boot Camp. Philadelphia, lewiah Pub· 
lication Society of America, 1948. 384 pages. $2.50. (12·16 
years) 

A fascinati.ng story of life in a naval training station in 
World War II. 

- -The Fire Eater. Philadelphia, Jewish Puhlication So· 
ciety of America, 1941. 394 page s. 82.50. (11·14 years) 

An e",citing story of an Americao Jewish boy in school 
and anny during World War I. 

BUNfORn, BtNJUHN W. Off the Capes nf Delaware. Cin· 
cinnati, Union of American Hebrew Congregations, 1940. 
325 pages. $2.75. (13·17 years) 

Short stories of Jewisb heroes in America. 

CONOVln, MICHAEL. Dorothy and David uplore Jewish Life. 
Cincinnati, Uilion of American Hebrew Congregatioll5, 
1938.220 pages. $2.50. (11·13 years) 

Two <:hildren e",plore a J ewish communily and learn 
about iu illstitutions. 
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DH1S, M" c. Jews Fight Too! New York, Hebrew Publi.h· 
ing Co., 1945. 221 pages. !2.00. (12·16 years) 
Stories of Jewisll heroes in World War II. 

--They Are All J ews. New York, Hebrew Publishing Co., 
1937. 127 pages. $2.00. (12.16 years) 

Includes biographical sketches and illustrations of Lui5 
de Torres, Asser Levy, Haym Salomon, Isaac Franks, 
Rehecca Gratz, Uriah P. Levy, Judah P. Benjamin, Nathan 
Straus, Louis D. Erandeis, Lillian Wald, S. S. Wise, H. H. 
Lehman and other American J ews. . 

Eon)!!", DE:N M. Jewish Community Life in America. New 
York, Hebrew Publishing Co., 1947. 282 pages. $2.50. (12· 
16 years) 

A comprehensive description of J ewish group life ill 
America. 

EWEN, OHIO. The Story of Irving Berlin. Illustrated by Jane 
Castle. New York, Henry Holt, 1950. 179 pages. $3.00. 
(I3·16years) 

The story of one of the leading American song writen 
who had his start in New York's East Side as an immi· 
grant lad . 

FAST, HO" . ...,II). Haym Salomon, Son 01 Liberty. New York, 
Julian Messner, Inc., 1941. 243 pagea. 52.75. (12·16 yean) 

A swift·reading story of the financier during the Revolu· 
tionary War. 

C"MORM", MAMIE: G. Fun Ways to Holidays. New York, 
Union of American Hebrew Congregations, 1951. 32 pages. 
$1.00. (6·9 years) 

A book of puzzles and games on American and Jewish 
holidays. 

GOULO, JEAN ROSAl.IND. 'Sidney Hillman: Great American. 
Boston, Houghton, Mimin, 1952. 342 page!. $2.75. (13·16 
years) 

A human interest biography of the late leader of the 
Amalgamated Clothing Worken of America. 

HALPERIN, JUDITH, and KREIN1K, PHYLLIS. Mickey Marcus: 
The Story of Col. Dayid Marcus. N-ew York, Bloch Pub· 
lishing Co., 1949. n.p. $.50. (6·9 years) 

A juvenile biography of the late American·Israeli war 
bero and West Point graduate. 

H&wes, ACNES O"NFORfH. Spice and the Devil's Cave. New 
York, Alfred A. Knopf, 1942. 331 pages. 52.75. (12·16 
years) 

An advenlurou~ Blory about the discovery of America. 

ISH·KIsHOR, SULAMITH. American Promise. New York, Behr· 
man HOuse, 1947. 209 pages. 32.50. (12·15 years) 

A one volume history of the Jews in the U.S. 

--Jews to Remember. New York, Hebrew Publishing Co., 
1941. 127 pages. $1.50. 02·15 .yeDrs) 

Includes brief biographies of Haym Salomon, A. A. 
Michelson, Louis D. Brandeis, Erne.st Bloch, Albert Ein· 
alein, jacoh Epstein. 
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JU_UUTAI'f, ABltAHAJl H. Israel Speab for Democracy. New 
York,. Bloch P.uhlWiing Co., :1943; 93 pa,gea. .out of print. 
(1l_14yeart) 

The teachings 01 democncy preaented in ItOry form. 

K.t.LlSHER, BtTTy. Watchmen of the Night. Cincinnati, Union 
of American Heb~w Cong~gation., 1936. 205 page,. $2.00. 
(9·12 yean) 

Include. biognphies of Mordecai N. Noah and ISllac 
M. Wise. 

KUBIE, NORA BENIAJlII'f. Joel : A Novel of Young America. 
Philadelphia, Jewish Publication Society of America, 1952. 
207 pagea. $2.50. (12·15 years) 

The American Revolution ie the setting for this elici ting 
nove.! about a Joung Jewish refugee who comes 10 Amer· 
ica in 1775 seeking the peacelnl life of a scholar and 
eKape from the persecution he has known in his nalive 
land. 

LEONARD, OSCAII. American. All. New York, Behrman House, 
1944.232 pagea. S2.75. (12-16 years) 

"Crandf"her tell . Benny how Jews helped in the d;.
C(lVery and building of America." 

LEVl NCEII, ELMA Efflll.ICff. Alben Einstein. New York, J ulian 
MeWler, 1949. 174 pagca. 12.75. (13·16 years) 

A well-written, infDnnati .. e bio&raphy. 

--The Fightin, Angel. New York, Behrman Houst, 1946. 
191 page&. $2.50. (12·16 yean) 

The "ory 01 Henrietta Suild. 

--The New Land. New York, Bloch Publishing Co., 1920. 
175 pagea. Out of print. (11·14 years) 

Stories sbout Columbul and Jews, the first Jewish set· 
tlers of New Amlterdam, Isaac Franks, Haym Salomon. 
Uriah p, Levy, Rebecca Cratz and Abraham Lincoln. 

--More Stories of the New Land. New York, Bloch Pub· 
lishing Co., 1938. 165 paiU. Out of pr in t. (11·14 years) 

More Sloriea about American Jews including Asser Levy 
Mordecai Noah, Judah Touro, Emma Lazarus ~nd others: 

--The Colden Door. New York, Bloch Publishing Co., 
1947.204 paget. 12.50. (11·14 yean) . 
. Starin of Jew. who had a part in the making of Amer· 
Jell:, culled from The New Land and More Stories 0/ the 
NewLand. 

--Great Jewish Women. New York, Behrman House, 1940. 
159 pagel. '2.25. (lO·.J4 yean) 

Biographiea of "Creat Jewish Women," including He· 
becca Crat., Penina Moiae, Emma Lazarus, Clara de 
HillCh, Lina Straus, and Sophie lu ne Loeb. 

--C~al Jews Since Bible Times.. NeW' York, Behrman 
House. 1926. 160 pagel. '1.75. (8-11 years) 

Tncludes "'The Man Who Cave Everything" (Hapn 
Salomon), "The City Thai Was Never Built" (Mordecai 
Noah', Aunt), "Judah Touro, The Man 'Who Was Every· 
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body'. friend," "In Far Bmil" (Uriah P. Le..,.), "All 
Ameritan Rabbi" (luac M. Wise). and "The Scholar 
Who Found Hidden Tre.uufea" (Solomon Schecler). 

__ Pilgrim! 10 Palesline and Otba Stories. Philadelphia, 
Jewish Publication Society of America, 1940, 274 pages. 
$2.50. (11·14 yeut) 

The first few atoriel concern young lewa in the Amer· 
ican Kene. 

LEVtNCEII, LEE J. A History 01 the Jews in the United Statea. 
Cincinnati, Union of American Hebrew Congregations, 
1933. Revi&ed up 10 1949. 616 pages. 83.50. (13·16 yean) 

A textbook. 

LtVITAN, TINA. The Finta of American Jewish History, 1492. 
1951. Brooklyn, N. Y., 1233 Ocean Ave., Charuth Prell, 
1952. 172 pages. $3.00. (12-16 years) 

An illustrated account of "Firsts," arranged chrollOlog· 
ically. 

--A Seric$ of Pumphlets on American Jewish History in 
Hebrew. Author, 1233 O«an A..-e., Brooklyn 30, N. Y., 
1949. 9 pages each. 20e eoch. 

The first three pamphlets deal with Jewish figu~$ in the 
Revolutionary War : francis Salvador, Gershon Mendell 
Seis:u, Haym Salomon. 

LURtE. ROSI! G. The C~at March: Post·Biblical Jewuh 
Stories. Book II. Cincinnati, Union of American Hebrew 
Congregations, 1939. 254 page!!. $2.50. (9·12 yean) 

Ineludes "Aerost thc Sea," "Land at Last" (Columbua). 
"For Liberty" (Haym Salomon), "The Good fairy" (Re· 
becco Cratz), "He Frees his Sines" (Judah Touro), 
"Who Will Build Ararat" (Mordecai M. No~h), "The 
Fii;),t It On" (haac M. Wise), "01 Thee ( Sing" (Emma 
Lazarus), "The Hidden Treasure" (Solomon Schecter). 

1'~"'Rr., CATHthINY. OWENS. Albert Einstein. New York, Henry 
Holt, 1949. 152 pages. $2.50. (13-16 years) 

A biography of the world·famous scientist. 

PUSIN, DEOORA H. Gian" on the Earth. New York, Behrman 
House, 1940. 256 pages. 52.SO. 01-14 years) 

Incl udee Itories of Luis de Torres, Haym Salomon, Mor
decai Noah, Juda.h TOUTO, Hebeceo Gralz, Emma Laurul, 
lsaac Moyer Wi6e, Solomon Schecter, and Nathon Slraus. 

ROTHCIES5tll, RUB£N. The Well of Gerar. Translated from 
the Cermon by Harry Schneiderman. Philadelphio, jewish 
Publication Sociely of America, 1953. 320 pages. $3_50. 
03·16 yean) 

This is a thrilling story whose setting is in a community 
of Jewish lugar planters in the nottheastem part of South 
America and later in Europe. It presents a contrasting 
picture of jewish life in the Old and New Worlds at thc 
cnd 01 the 18th century. 
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SPITZ, LEON. What the Liberty Bell Proclaimed. lliul lrllled 
by Rllth Levin. New York, National Women'a l...eallle of 
the United Synagoglle of America, 1951. 220 page •. 12.50. 
(10-14 yean) 

A .erie. of stories depicting the roles 01 Jews in the 
building of Americs. 

WILLIAMS, BERYL. Lillian Wald: Angel of Henry Stre~. 11-
lor-trated b, Edd Ashe. New York, Julisn MCWler, 1948-
216 pagcs. 12.75. (13-16 y(:arsj 

A bioa:raphy of the foul:lder of the famous Henry Street 
Settlement. 

WILLlUII5, BElIn, and EpSlI'EII'I, SA)lUEL The Greal Hou
dini: Magician Exttaordinary. New York, Julian Meaener, 
1950.182 pagel. $2.75. (U·16 yean) 

The biography of the rahbi's $(In who became a foremoSi 
magician. 

ZANCWtLL, ISRAEL. Ghetto Tragedies. Philadelphia, Jcwiah 
Publication Society of Anlerica, 1899. 486 pagel. Out 01 
print. (14·16 yean) 

"Noah', Ark," pp. 79-JZJ. 
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FOREWORD 

This bibliography is brief and subjective. Brief bibli
ographies are necessarily subjective. There are literally 
many hundreds of books, essays, and articles which might 
have been included. Purely for the reasons of expediency 
and convenience this bibliography has been limited to 
books alone, and no attempt has been made to point to 
the many excellent articles tucked away in the periodical 
literature. The term "history" in the title has been inter
preted rather broadly and thus one may find many books 
included which deal with social, economic, cultural, and 
religious themes. No attempt has been made to include 
a single volume of the large literature touching on the 
Jew publi~hed prior to 1850. Students who seek light 
in this field can, of course, always refer back to A. S. W. 
Rosenbach, An American Jewish Bibliography . .. until 
1850 (New York, Publications of the American Jewish 
Historical Society, Number 30, 1926). The compiler has 
not ventured to list most of the -better known congrega· 
tional histories. Their number is legion, and their quality 
sometimes questionable. Autobiographical and biographi
cal works concerning American Jews have been omitted. 
A separate bibliography of this type of American Jewish 
literature is available. ("American Jewish Biography; 
An Introductory List" by Isidore S. Meyer.) 

No attempt has been made to evaluate each work criti
cally. That would have been an ungrateful task. Unfor· 
tunately, too many of the works dealing with our subject 
are altogether inadequate. Very few measure up to the 
canons of historic objectivity and tbe scientific method. 
Never.theless, it was believed advisable to list some books 
on the thesis - always denied by the "critics" - that a 
poor book is frequently better than no book! There is 
this consolation: belter books are being written every 
day. Some day - it will come sooner than we think -
we shall really be :in a position to offer a bibliography of 
sound, scientific works on the life and the history of the 
American Jew. Speed the day! 



A BRIEF BIBLIOGRAPHY OF 

AMERICAN JEWISH HISTORY 

(Note: The books marked by an asterisk are out of pdnl and may 
be oonsuhed at libraries. These books can be borrowed on inter· 
lib rary loan from major J ewish libraries.) 

/IOLt:R, CYRUS, ed. The Jewish Theological Seminary of America. 
Semi·Centennial Volume. New York, U:lrd Baltimore Press, 
1939. 194 pages. $1.25. 

This volume, a' series of essays by v;).rious wrilers, not only 
describes th e Seminary, but sheds mueh light on the growth 
and development of the Con5crvative Movement in American 
l ewish religjou~ life. 

-- and ;'1ARGALITH, AARON. With Firmnes5 in the Right: 
American Diplomatic Action Affect ing J ews. 1840·1945. New 
York, l\merican J ewish Committee, 1946. 489 pages. $01..00. 
Originally issued as Number 36 of the Publications of the 
American Jewish Historical Society, New York. 

Amcrican Jewish Archives. Cincinnati, Hebrew Union COllege. 
A periodical devoted to the scientific study of American Jew· 

ish history and historical materials. 

American Jewish Historical Society, Publications of the. New 
York, 1893 to date. $1.00 to $5_00 each. 

The studies incorporated in these volumes deal wi th the Jewa 
not only in the United States, but also in other American landa. 
The approach is critical and scientific. There is a detailed index 
to the first twenty volumes. Invaluable fo r the student of 
American Jewish history. 

American Jewish Year Book, The. Philadelphia, T be Jewish Pub
lication SocielY of America, 1899 to 1953. 14.00 each. 

These yearbooks are particularly useful for European and 
American Jewish history !ince 1899. They contain special arti
cle&, statist ics, and detailed directory of American J ewish in· 
atitutions. 

American Jews in World War II: The Story of Five HUIldred 
Fifty Thousand Fighter8. New York, Dial Press, 1947. Vol. I by 
T. Kaufman. 356 pages. Narrative accounts of Jewish heroism. 
Vol. II compiled by Bureau of War Records of the National 
J ewish Welfare Board under direction of Samuel C. Kohe. 
590 pages. Lists of casualties an d awards. $3.00 se t. 

Mm~, MARY. The Promised Land. Boslon, Houghton Mifflin Co., 
1912.373 pages. $3.75. 

In the early chapters of this autobiography there is a good 
picture of life in the Russian P ale over thirty years ago. In the 
later chapters there is a vivid description of t he successful 
attempt of th is Russiall Jewish immigrant girl to assimilate that 
which is finest in American culture. 

·lh;NUM1N, ISR.AEL JOSEPH. orei Jahre in Amerika, 1859-62. Han
ovcr, Selbstverlag des Verfasseu, 1862. 3 vols. 

Of value not only as a source for Jewish history, but for gen· 
~ral history of the United States. Detailed notes of an intelli
gent traveler. Most of the material deals with the Pacific coast. 

"Sr.J! KSON, ISAAC B. Theories of Americani:t.ation. A critical study. 
Wi th reference to the Jewish group. New York, Teachen Col
lege, Coillmbio University, 1920. 226 pages. 
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A sociological study. Concerned primarily with New York 
Je .... ry. 

°13 F.RNH EIM &R, CHARLES S., ed. The Russian Jew in the United 
Sta tes. Studies of social oonditions in New York, Phi ladelphia 
and Chicago, with a description of rural settlements. Phila· 
delphia , The John C. Winston Co., 1905. 403 pages. 

Competent studies by many writers on the relation of the 
Russian Jew in the United Slates to politics, rural selllements, 
philanthropy, religion, education, etc. The study is limit~d pri· 
marily to New York, Philadelphia nnd Chicago. Bibliography 
and maps. This hook is practically ident ic:!1 with EDMUND J. 
JAMFS and OTHERS, The Immigrant Jew in America. New York, 
1906. . 

• GLUM, IsmOR. The Jews of Baltimore. All historical summary of 
their pro;;ress :!nd status as citizens of Baltimore hom early 
days 10 the year nineteen hundred and len. Bail imore, Histori
cal Review Publishing Co., 1910. 470 pages. 

A composi te picture of tne Baltimore J ewish community. 
The introductory essay on the Jews of Baltimcore is followed by 
sketches of the various congregations, their rahbis, tile various 
cluL~, philanthropic societies, etc. Illustrated. 

·HOCEN, BORIS D. Jewish Philanthropy_ An Exposition of Princi· 
pies and Methods of J ewish Social Service in the United Stales. 
New York, The .l\lacmillan Co" 1917_ 391 pages. 

An interesting book by a sodal worker. Also contains mate· 
rial on Jewish philanthropic organiutions, immigration, agri· 
cullnre, education, settlements, eiC. Bibliogrophy. 

COOKBINDER, HYtIIAN H ARRY, and ASSOCIATES. To P romote the 
General Welfare : The Story of the Amalgamated. New York, 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America, 1950. 161 pages. 
$1.00. 

An acoount of the struggle for the economic and social wei· 
fare of this union_ 

II ~OCH&S, S. Jews in New England. Part I: Historical Study of 
the Jews in l\IaSl53chusetts (1650·1750). 68 pages. Pan II: 
Jewish Merchants in Colonial Rhode Island. 80 pages. New 
York, Bloch Publishing Co., 1942. SOc each. 

These studies, dealing with colonial New England J ewry, 
are la rgely in the form of source materials and documents. 

"BROUN, HEYwoon, and GEORCE BRtTT. Christians Only. A Study 
in Prejudice. New York., Vanguard Press, 1931. 339 pages . . 

An interesting study of prejudice against the Jew in the 
United States. SOllie research material has been utilized. Con· 
tiiderable attention is paid to discrimination in schools and in 
eoonomc life. 

-SIIOWN, FRANCIS J., and JOSEPH SUBF."t ROUCEK, eds. Our Racial 
and National Minorities. Their History, Contributions, and 
Present Problems. New York, Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1937. 874 
pages. 

There is a chapter dealing with the Jew5 written by HalTJ' 
Schneiderman. 

· 13U1ICIN, i hRTz, ed. Die geshichte fun der idisher arbeiter bewe· 
gllng in Amerika., Rusland, un England. New York, United 
Hebrew Trades, 1915. 935 pages. (Yiddish). 

A study of the Jewish. labor movement and its relations to 
various radical political panies. 

~ B'l'AHS, WILLIAM VINCENT, cd. B. and M. Gratz, Merchant~ in 
Ph iladelphia, 1754·1798. Papen of interest to tbeir posterity 
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and the posterity 01 their associates. Jeffer8<)n City, Mo., 1916. 
386 pages. 

A very valuable collection of Gratz papers covering the period 
from 1754 to 1903. No history of the Jew in colonial America 
can he written without constant resort to this work. 

'CARAN, AB. Bleuer fun mein Le~n. New York, Forward Asso· 
ciation, 1926·31. (Yiddish). 5 ,·olnmts. 

Memoirs of the distinguished Jewish iI-Ocialist. Contains 
material on many phases of Jewish life, especially the cultural 
lind literary development in the Uni ted States a generation ago. 

·CurpaELL, J R., MONROE, and WILLIAM WIRTZ, compilers. T he 
First Fifty Yeal"!!, a History of the Council, 1893-1943. New 
York, National Council of Jewish Women, 1913. 9·1 pages. 

The Council of Jewish Women was the most important Jewish 
women's organization in the first quarter of this century. 

Central Conlerence 01 American Rahhis, Yearbook. Cincinnati. 
1891 to dille. $4.00 each. 

These yearbooks wh ich contain the un fi ual conference pro' 
ceedings afe invaluable for any study of Reform J udaism in the 
U.S. The appendices in every volume contain articl~ and 
monographs on almost every phase of Jewish life nnd culture 
in all lands and hence are I valuable repertory 01 material on 
modern Jewish history. Students should consult th~ Yearbook 
Index 01 volumes 1 to 50 issued by the Conference in 1941. 

-Com:/i", GtOHer.. The Jews in the Making of America. Boston, 
Stratlord, 1924. 274 pages. 

A se ric~ of very popular sketches on the Jew in the Unit~l 
States: hi~ war record, his contributions to business, to the 
theatIe, literature, art, .the proleSl!ions, etc. Index. 

-DALV, CH.\IU ... ~S P. The Scttlement of the J ews in North America. 
Edited, with notes and appendices, by Max J. Kohler. New 
York, Cowen, 1893. 171 pages. 

A series of excellent sketches on the early Jile of the Ameri. 
can Jews. 

-DAVIDSON, GABRIEL. Our Jewish Farmers and the Story 01 the 
Jewi~h Agricultu ral Society. New York, Fischer, 1943. 280 
pages. 

Primarily a hi~tory of the Jewish Agricultural Society rather 
than II history of lhe Jew on the soil in America. The author 
has been a leadcr in the lann mo,'cment IOf many years. 

- D AV[[, MAURICE Rr.A, ond OTn ERs. Refugees in America: Report 
of the Committee for the Study of Recent Immigration from 
Europe. New York. Harper & Broa .. 1941.453 pages. 

Much data of Jewish iotcre!!. 

DAVIS, MOSHE. Jcwish Religious Life and Instilulions in Amer . 
ica. Tel Aviv, l\Iassadah, 1953. 153 pages. $2.50. 

This book, written in Hebrew, is a histo ry of the Jewish 
religious community 01 the United States since Colonial times. 

- - The Shaping of American Judaism: The Historical SChool of 
Ihe Ninetcenth Century. New York. Jewish Theological Semi. 
nary of Amcric:l, 1951. 403 pages, $5.00. (Hebrew). 

A pioneer work on the forerunners of Con"~rvaLive Judaism 
in the United States. 

-DAVIS·DusOIS, HACHEL, and EMMA SCHWl:PfE, ed~ . The Jew in 
America.n life. New York, Thoma~ Nelson and SoM, 1935. 
130 pages. 

"The part played by the J ews of America in history, litera. 
ture. music, art, the theater, science, tbe professions, economic 
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life, phi lanthropy." A popular apologetic work. Part 01 a serie .. 
"Building American Culture." 

-DRACHSLER, J ULIUS. -Democracy and Assimilat ion. The blending 
of Immigrant Heritages io America. New York, The Macmillan 
Co., }920. 215 pages. 

Deals with the Amerieaniz.ation of the immigrants, intermar· 
riage among ethnic groups in the United States, puhlic policy, 
and ethnic fusion . The statistics on J ewish intermarriage in 
New York City are of importance. Statistical supplement. 
Bibliography, 

-DUSHION, ALEXANIlEll M, Jewish Education in New York City 
New York, Bureau of J ewish Education, 1918, 596 pages, 

The history and study of J ewish education in New York. City; 
also reprints some source materials. 

EIlIDIN, BEN M. Jewish Community life in America. New York, 
Hebrew Publishing Co., 1947. 2B2 pagea. $2.50, 

Information on national and local Jewish organizations for 
young people. 

' ELZAS, BA!lNtTT A., The J ews of South Carolina. From the ear· 
liest times to th" pr~senl dllY. Philadelphia, J. B. Lippincott 
Co., 1905._352 pages. 

OIlC of tho hC!t histor ies of a J ewish state community. Coven 
the per iod from 1670 to 1905. The history of the middle nine· 
teenth century is rathe r sketchy. Contains important docu· 
menu. 

EpSTF_tN, ~b:I.[CH. Jewish Labor in the U.s.A.: An Industrial. 
Political and Cultural History of the J ewish Labor Movement, 
1882·1914. New York, Trade Union Sponsoring Committee. 
1950. 456 pages. $5.50. 

A study of the Jewish trade unions and their influence on 
the cultural life of the Jewi~h workers in America. 

--Jewish Labor in tile U.S.A. 1914-1952. New York, Trade Union 
$pon!;(>ring Committee, 1953. 466 pages. $5.50. 

A ~tlldy 01 the Jewish labor movement in this country from 
1911 to 1952. A very useful work. 11 serves as a second -volume 
to the above book. 

" Ez..:KIEt., H£IIBtAT T., aud GASTON LICHTENSTEIN. The History 01 
the Jews of Richmond, Va., from 1769 to 1917. Richmond. 
1917. 374 pages. 

A detailed study of this important sOllt],ern community based 
on archival material! . Documentary appendices, notes, index. 

·F~LDMAN, AIlBAII.\M J. The American Jew: A Study of Back. 
grounds. New York, Bloch Publishing Co., 1937. 93 pages. 

·Fig;hting for America: A Record of tile Participation 01 Jewish 
Men and Women in the Armed FOlteS during 1944. New York, 
National Jewish Wclfare Board, 1945. 290 pages. 

A study in Jewish patriotism during the Second World War. 

"FI:-Il:IIERG. SOLOMON ANOIIIL. Overcoming Anti-Semitism. New 
York, Harper & Bros., 1943. 225 pages. 

Studies in the technique of overcoming anti·Semitism. Writ· 
te.n primarily with the Amcrican scene in mind. 

"FINK, REU8t:N, and BEflNAlID G. RICHAROS,- eda, Jewish Com· 
munity Directory of Greater New York. New York, Jewish 
lnformat ion Bureau, 1947. 80 pages. 

A guide to central organizations and institutions. 
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FLSH, SIDNEY M. Aaron Levy: Founder of Aaronsburg. New York. 
American jewiah Historical SOeiety, 1951. 81 ~ges. S1.50. 

The lint in a aeries of lIudies in American Jewidl history 
tella the Itory of a jewish pioneer who founded a community 
in central Pennsylvania. 

FONER, PHILIP S. The J ews in American History 16:)4.1865. New 
York, International PuhHlhen, 1946. 96 pages. 11.25. 

A lIudy of Jewi l h hinory. The approach ia Man:iaD. 

-For the Honor of the Nation. Patriotism of the American Jew. 
Hailed by Christian Hiuorians. By S. W. McCall, C. W. Eliol, 
and olhers. New York, Plymouth, 1939. 256 pages. 

A ~eriel of apologetic addresses and essays, sll written by 
Don-Jews. in defense of the J ew. 

FOIISTER, ARNOLD, and BENJAMIN EpSTEIN. The Trouble Maken. 
New York, Doubleday & Co., 1952. 311 pages. $3.50. 

A stupy by the ADti·Defamation Leacue of present day II1ti· 
Semitism. 

FRANIC, WALOO. The J ew in Our Day. New York, Duell, Slo:!n and 
Pearce, 1944. 199 pages. $2.50. 

E:s$aYI on Jews, plnicularly thollC in the WC6tem Hemi· 
sphere, by a distinguiahed literlleur. 

FRE;(lMAN, J. GEORCE, and loUIS A. FJ.LIC. Jews in AmerH:an 
Wars. New York, jewiJ.h War Veterans of tbe U.S.A., 1942. 
256 pages. $3.00. 

Uleful for a lIudy of the J ews in the Armed Forces. 

FREUND, MtlllAM Ie. Jewil h Merchants in Colonial America. 
Their Achie"emenlJ and Their ConlributiolU to the DeTelop· 
ment of America. New York, Behrman House. Inc., 1939. 127 
paga. 81.50. 

A atudy of the Jew In the commercial life of early America. 
Dncumented. 

- FRIEDLAE1fDDI. ISRAEL. P u t and Present. CollectioB of J ewiab 
£SeaYI. Cincinnali, Ark Publil hing Co., 1919. 488 pages. 

Several eu ay. by this l ifted 5Cholar deal with education and 
scholarship in the Ameri.can Jew-ish community. 

FIUtJ)MAN, Lu: M. Early American J ewl. Cambridge, Mass., Har· 
vard University P ress, 1934. 238 pages. 

A series of documented studies on the J ews in Massachu8ellS, 
New York and other Itltes. The &Cetion on New York includes 
a "udy of Haym Salomon'a eervices in the American Revolu· 
tion. Noteli, appendices, bibliography, indices. 

--lewish Pioneen and Patriot&. Philadelphia, J ewish P ublica· 
tion Society of America, 1942. 430 paga. $4.00. 

A group of euay. louchin~ on many aspects of American 
l ewiah life. There i. much material here on the social and 
economic .5pec" of early American life. The approach i. 
popular. 

--Pilgrims in a New Land. Pbil.deJphia, Jewish Publication 
Society of America, 1948 .• 71 p.ges. $4.00. 

A companion .,olume to J ewula Pi.ollCetl and Palrioll. Con· 
taint much interettin, material. 

GLANZ, RUDOLF. The Jews in American Aluka (1867-1880). New 
York, 1953. 46 paca. $1.50. 
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The first detailed study of a community destined &ollle da, 
to become one of lhe United Siaies 01 America. .' '. 

·GLAZU, SIMON. The Jews of · Iowa. A complete history ' and 
aecurate .ccount of Iheir re1i~io Lls, social, economic and edu
cational progress in this atate ; a history of the Jews of Europe 
North and South America in modem times; • brief history o! 
Iowa. Des Moines, Iowa, Koch Bros., 1904.359 pages. 

A study 0' lhe Jews of Iowa begins in chapter twelve. An 
elementary Iludy. The . tory is I:arried down thronSh 1940 b~ 
JACK WOLFE in A Century with Iowa Jewry, Des Moines, 19"1 

GOLnEN, HARRY L., and RYWELL, MARTIN. Jews ill American 
Hialory. Charlotte, N. C., Henry Lewis Manin Co., 1950. 498 
pages. 810.00. 

This is a collection of notes on American Jewish history. 
Thia book may serve for reference purposes, but ahould be used 
with caution. 

GOLDSTF.IN, IsRAEL Brandeis University: Chapter of Its Founli· 
in~. New York, Bloch Publishing Co., 1951. 133 pages. 82.50. 

An account of the beginnings of an American college under 
Jewish auspices. 

--A Cenlury of judaism in New York. B'nai leshurun 1825-
1925. New York's oldest AJlhkenazic Congregation. New York, 
Cong. B'nai leshurun, 1930. 460 pages. 

A good congregational history. Annotaled. Some of the hi,· 
tory of the timea it al60' inl:orporated. Documents, bibliography, 
indu. 

GooDMAN, ABRAM VOSS EN. American Ovcrture. Philadelphia, The 
J ewiah Publication Society of America., 1947. 265 paGes. 13.00. 

An aeeount of Jewi$h rights during the I:olonial perioo in 
.America. AD interestinG documented work. 

GOOD&tAN, PUlLIl', ed. A Documentary Siory of the J ewish Com
munity Center. New York, National Jewish Welfare Board, 
1953. 76 pages. '.75. 

A IIClection 01 newspaper clippings, cirl:ulan, programs, docu
mentl and exeerpta from spe~che9 showing the growth of the 
Center movement from iu early beginningJl. 

GORDON, ALBERT I. J ews in Tramition. Minneapolis, UnivenitJ 
of Minnerota P ress, 1949. 331 page!. $4.00. 

A lIudy of contemporary Jewish life in Minneapolis. This i, 
an interesting book deS(:ribing the life and changes in a large 
Jewish community. Much of Ihis material is typkal of OilIer. 

J ewish communities. 

-GORIN, B. Die Gethichte fun idishen theatre. Zwei toisend yol" 
theater bei iden. 2 vols. New York., Literarisher Fadag, 1918.. 
(Yiddi~h. ) 

A hi8l0ry of the Yiddish drama both bere and .broal!. 
lIiuSlrated. 

-GRAUER, IsAQUE, alld STt1fAllT HENDERSON BftITT; in c.ooperation 
with Miriam Beard, alld others. Jewl in a Gentile World. The 
Problem of Anti-Semitism.. New York, The Macmillan Co.. 
1942. 436 pice •. 

A aeries of essaya dealing with the problema of anti·Semitism. 
A number of Ihese eaaays are specifically concerned' with 
.American Jewry. 
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CRINsttlN, HYMAN B. The Rise of the Jewi,h Community of New 
York, 1654-1860. Philadelphia, The J ewish PubHcation Society 
01 Amuic., 1945. 645 pages. 14.00. 

A comprehensive, ,,·ell·documented stud., 01 the social, relig. 
ious and communal life 01 Jews in New York. 

-CUTSTWf, ]\fORRIS A. The 'lory nlthe Jews of Newport. T .... o and 
a hall C.mtutiea of J udaism, 1658-1908. Ncw York., Bloch Pub· 
Ibhing Co .. 1936. 393 pagel. 

'This Itudy concerns itsell primuily with the colonial period. 
Documented. 

--Prieele .. Heri tage: The Epic Growth of Nineteenth Century 
Chicago Jewry. New York, Bloch Publishing Co., 1953. 488 
pages. $6.00. 

. A detailed study of Chicago Jewry, emphaswng the life and 
development of the Eaat European Jews in that community. 

Hf.LLElI, J.uu,s C. As Yesterday When it ia Past. A Hbtory of tbe 
haac M. Wise Temple·K. K. D'nai Yeahurun, Cincinnati. Cin· 

. dnnati, hnc M. Wile Temple, ]942. 249 pa~es. 

A I,iatory of one of the great American congregations clolCl, 
IlS$OCiated with Iuac Mayer Wi!;C and the development of the 
American J ewish Reform Movement. 

HIRSH, JOSEPII, and BEKA DOH!:RTY. The Fi"t 100 Yean of the 
Mount Sinai Ho, pital of New York: 1852·1952. New York, 
Random House, 1952. 364. pages. $5.00. 

Thia i. the lirst detailed study 01 an Americ.n J ewish 
h05pital. 

-HOURWICK, is"AC A. Immigration and Labor. The Economic 
Aspects of European Immigrat;on to the United Statts. 2nd ed. 
New York, Huebsch, 1922. S44 pages. 

A detailed study of the immigrants and their reJation to 
labor, standard of living. crime, type of education, elc., by a 

;competent lIOCiologist. Statistical tables. 

-l.\NOWSKY, OSCAR 1., cd. The Ame rican Jew. A Composite Por. 
·trai!. New York, Harper & Bros., 1942. 322 pages. 

A &Crice of eludie. on American Jewish life and cuhure by 
a group of writers. A number of the ensy, are CJ<cellent. This 
is the besl.' tudy of this type that has hcen published. 

-' - The JWD Survey. New York, Dial Pre~~, 1948. 490 pages. 
. '1.00. 

A study of the work and objectives of the National Jewish 
-Wclfare Board. Important for the study of contemporary 
American Jewry. 

-Jewish Communal Regi$\er of New York City, 1917·1918. New 
York, Kehillah. 1918. 1597 pages. 

A veil' valu<lble collection of material, encyclopedic in char· 
~cler, covering practicaUy every communal, religious, educa· 
t ional. recreational. cultural, economic, mulual aid, and correc· 
tional agency in New York City. Tables.. UlUSJr:ltions. lodeJ:. 

-Jewish Landsmanschaften of New York, The. Prepared by the 
Yiddish Writera' Group of the Federal Write"' Project. Works 
Progress Administration in the Cit, of New York.. New York.., 
1938. 397 pagea. (Yiddish.) 

Detailed 5OCiologil:ll studica on the New York. Landsman· 
schalLen and Family Circles. 
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Jewish Theological Seminary of America. Rabbinical Assembly. 
Proceedin;: •. 1927 to date. t2.00 to fa.50 each. 

These proceed in" of the annual conference of Conle"alive 
Rabbi. Ihrow light on their theol&gy and their point of .. ie •. 
Scientific ella,.. al60 abound. 

-Jews in America. By the Editors of Fortune. New York, Random 
HOUle, 1936. 104 pages. 

A survey of the J ew in the United State5 and aD attempt to 
gluee hi. "influence." Journalist ic, but valuable. 

-JOSEPH, SAMU EL. History 01 . the Baron de Hirsch Fund. The 
Americaniution 01 the Jewish Immigrant. Philadelphil, The 
Fund, 1935. 305 pagC5. 

Valuable for a study of the ruralization and Americaniza· 
tion 01 the Ent Eucopean immigrants. 

--Jewish Immig ration to the United States from 1881·1910. 
New York, Columbia University Press, 1914. 209 pagea. $3.00 . 

Deala with Ihe causea of J ewish. emigration: the economic, 
8O<:ial, and politkal condit;ons of Ihe Jews in Eastern Europe: 
Jcwi&h immigratjon to the United States, illiteracy; etc. Numer
ous &Iatistical tables. Do.c:wnentl&, b ibl io:;;r:lph.,.. A very useful 
work. 

KaCAl'I', SoLOMON' R. J ewish Contribut ions to Medicine in Amer· 
ica (1656·1934) _ With medical chronology, hiblioglllphy, aDd 
.iJ:ly·nine illustration!. Bos/on, Boston Medical Publisher., 
1934.. 549 page!!. 

There is an introductoll' essay on Jewbh physician. io 
America. followed by topical studies. Tn the topical studies 
the treatment is bibliographical. A revised and C%panded edi· 
tion appeared in 1939. 

-lUllrr, MAunlCE J . Jewish. Community Organization in the United 
States. An Outline of Types of Organizations, Activities, and 
Problems. New York, Bloch Publishing Co., 1938. 2.34. pages. 

A brief but in te res ting and useful Hudy of the structure of 
the American J ewish community. Documented. 

KAl'S II , AURA tUM 1. Hebrew in American Higher Education (and 
an analysis of Hebrew influence on American life). New York, 
New York University Bookstorc, 1941. 182 pages. S1.00 . 

T neludes a 5Uf'\'ey of Hebrew studies in American colleges. 

-K.aVSIiJIU:-'C, M. Christopher Columbus and the Part icipation of 
the J ews in the Spanish and Portuguese Discoveries. Tr. by 
C. GroM. New York, Longmans, Green & Co., 1894. 189 pages. 

A study by an authori ty in the field. Documented. Appen· 
dices. 

KlSCII, GUIDO. In Search of Freedom. A History of American 
Jew. from Czecho&lovakia. New York, Bloch, 1949. 373 pagu 
14.50. 

Tbi, i. a sound &ludy by a fine scholar. It deals with Jewisb 
immigration to America from Bobemia and witb Ihe contr ibulion 
of the Czechoslovak Jetn to Americ.n civilization. There are 
"ery extensive appendices dealing primarily wilh tile J elon of 
Bohemia and their relation to the United Statc$. 
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. ··KOHLf.ll. M"x J. Immigration and Aliens in tbe Uniled States. 
Sludie5 of American irumigr:ltion Laws and the Legal Stalus 
of AlieM in Ihe United Stalell. New York, Blocb. PLlbli~hing 
Co .• 1936. 459 pagel. 

These studies h:l~e been made by 1& conr.cientious .. nd com· 
petent writer. Eulogies of Baron de Hir$Ch, Simon Wolf, Jacob 
H. Sch iff and lollis Mar$hall are also included. 

KOliN. Bf:IlTIlA~1 \VALUcr.. American J ewry Mild the Civil War. 
PhilAdelphia. J ewi!h Publication Society, 1951, 340 pages. 
$4.00. 

A siaodard work on the J ew, of the United Slales from 
1861 to 1865. This i. an excellent piece 01 historical research, 
a truly scicllti6c work. 

KFt"rr, Lours. A CentLl ry of the Jewish C ... mm unity Center Move· 
ment. New York, National Jewish Welfare I30ard. 1953. 67 
pages. $.75. 

A brief accou nt of the YMHA and JCC movcment hom 
1854 to date, with biographical sketches 01 the national le9ders. 

-LA MAR. ELm:",. The Clothing Workers in Philadelphia. History 
nf Their STruggles for Union and Security. Philadelphia. Phil,· 
delphia Joint Boa rd. Amalgamated Clothing Worken 01 Amer· 
ica. 1940. 221 pages. 

The story 01 the cloth in, worken in Philadelp!lia, many 01 
whom 'He Jews. 

-Wo NC H., and MORRIS C. FrINSTONE, eds. Gewerkschalten. Issued 
. by the Uniled Hebrew Trades on the occa~ion of its SOth 
Annivenary .. a Trade Union Body in Greater New York, 
1938. 248, 176 pagca. 

Collection o f C$say. in English and Yiddish on the United 
Hebrew TradC$. 

·LoU'c. HAR I!Y. "62." Biography 01 a Union. New York, 1940. 222 
p'lIes. 

The story 01 Undergarment and Negligee Worken' Union, 
Local 62, I.L.G.W.U., a local with more than 10,000 membenr. 

"LASK ER, BRur;o, cd. J ewish EX(}eriencea in Ameril:a. Su:;:gestions 
for the Sl1idy of Jewish Relations with Non·Jews. New York, 
The Inquiry, 1930.309 pages. 

An intcreMing manual for the study of J ewish relations to 
non·Jcws. Collt,ins excerpts from writers on Jewi sh and non· 
J ewish relatjon~, reading lists, suggestions for disl:ussion lead· 
en, attitude and opinion test~, and suggested adaptations of 
gencral discul ion'OLl tlinet lot women's groups without trained 
leadership. 

°Lf:nF,SON, i\r;ITA UU:.1AN. Jewish Pioneers in AmeriC3, 1492·1848. 
New York, Brentano. 1931. 372 page .. 

The he5 t history of J ew. in tbe United Slall:S prior to the 
Civil War thus far published. The 'pproach is seientifil:. mus
ualed. Notef, bibliographiell, index. 

--Pilgrim People. New York, Harper & Bros., 1950. 624 pages. 
i6.0Ct. 

A very interC$ling 8tudy 01 t he Jew in the United States. 
The material on early South American J ewry is parlicuJarly 
muminal inll· 

°Lr.ISrR. J OSEPH'. America.n Judaism. The Religion and Religiola 
In~ l j 'ut ion' of the Jewish People in the Uoited States. An 
hi~ torit a l survey. New York, Bloch Publishing Co., 1925. 294 
paJ:es. 
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Treats 01 various groups. movements, and institution. io 
Arneril:an Jewish life. 

0LI:Vlltr., loUIS. TI,e Women's Garment Worker$. A History of 
the Inlernational Ladics' Carment Worken' Union. New York. 
H uebseh. 1924. 608 p.ges. 

A delailed history of the rise and dc:,·e1opment of this impor· 
tant union in which Jews play so important a p:lTI. SlntiSlic,. 
documentl , bibliography, indicell. 

.LEVINcn, Ln J. Anti·Semiti~m in the United States. Its History 
and Causes. New York, moch P uhlish.ing Co., 1925. 120 p.'gn. 

A IiOciological approach to the study of anti ·Semitism in the 
United Stalell . The stLld y conl:erns ilself primarily with World 
W. r i and the post·war period. Bihliography. 

_ _ A History ollhe Jews in the United States. Cincinnati, Union 
of America Hebrew Congregations, 1949. 616 pages. $3.50. 

A simple. well·organized, elementary introduction to the 
history of the Jews in the United States. No detailed. 6(:holarly 
history 01 Ihe J ews in Ihe Uniled States bas yel bl!en wrillen. 

L!:"ITAJi , TIff". The F irstl of Ameri<:an Jewish History, 1492·1951. 
Brooklyn, 1233 Ocean A'e., Charuth Press, 1952. 172 pagel. 
13.00. 

A book thai recounts the beginnings in American J ewish 
bistory : 6ut time', first places. first th ings, etc. A popuJar 
presentation. 

loNDON, HAl'IffA H R. Miniatures of Early Ameril:ln Jewtl. 
Spring6eld. 1I1as.s., Pond·Ekberg Co., 9 Andrew St., 1953. 154 
pagel. $10.00. 

More Ihan sixty portrait8 by great miniatorisu with bi ... · 
gupbic.l ,kell:lles of the subjects and of Ibe .nists. 

MARCUS, JACOB R. Early American Jewry: Vol. I. The Je ws of 
New York. New England and Canada, 1649·1794. Philadelphia. 
Je .... ish Publication SoI:iety, 1951. 328 pages. $3.50. 

Portrayal of the people of every Clas5 and occupalion who 
laid the foundations 01 the American J ewish community. 

- - Early American Jewry : Vol. II. The Jews of Pennsylvania 
and the South. 1655·1790. Philadelphia, J ewish Publication 
Sodety, 1953. 560 pages. $4.00. 

This volume contains a detailed systematic summary of 
J ewish ·life during the Colonial and Revolutionary pl:riods. It 
is in effect a hislory of American Jewry durins the eighteenth 
century. 

--Jews in American Life. New York. American Jewish Com· 
mittee, 1945. 16 pages. $3.00 per hundred. 

A pamphlet. 

-MAnK EN5, ISAAC. The Hebrews in Ameril:l. A Series of Historical 
a nd Biographical Sketches. New York, The Author, 1888. 352 
pages. 

An early attempt 10 write the history of American Jewry. 
Not ,lwaY8 acc::urat e. Conlains much material. No documenta· 
tion. 

-M/osSI:IIMAI'I'. PAUL, and FlfAx BAKER. The JeW'! Come 10 Ameriu. 
New York, Bloch Publishing Co., 1932. 4n pages. A well· 
organiled elementary history of Ihe J ews in the Uniled Statca. 
Marred by frequent erTOB.. Bibliographical notet. index. 

-M cGRAOY. PAT. Fuc:i!m in America. New York, J ewish Daily 
Bulletin. 1934. 32 p3gel . An t:llpose of N,zi and nativist adiyi· 
tie. in Ihe Un ired Slatu. 
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"MEIISAND, JOSEPH. Tradition, in American Literature. A stud, 
of Jewish characters and authors. New York, Modern Chap· 
books, 1939. 247 pages. 

This work deab with the WTitings of J ewish authors and 
wi th the Jew as portrayed in American literature. The bibliog· 
raphies appended are very useful. 

-MOItAIS, HENflY SAMUEL, The Jews 01 Philadelphia. Their His
tory from the Earliest Seu[ement t'o the Present Time. Phila· 
delphia, Levytype, 1894. 576 pages. 

A detailed history of an Amedcan Jewish community. Like 
most communal histories, it concerns itself primarily with the 
synagogal (chureh) history, although other phases are not 
left untouched, Contains a great deal of material. Index, 

PHILIPSON DAVID. The Jew in America. Cincinnati, Union 01 
America~ Hehrew Congregations, 31 pages. $.OS. 

A pamphlet ,! 

'--The Reform Movement in Judaism. 2nd ed. New York, The 
Macmillan Co., 1931. 503 pages. 

The standard history of the Reform Movement. Written by 
the man who helpcd to fashion the movement in the United 
States. Most of the material deals with the movement in Europe. 
Well documented. 

POOL, DAVID DE SOLA. Portraits Etched in Stone: Early American 
Settlers, 1682·1831. New York, Columbia University Press, 
1952. 543 pages. $10.00. 

A series of very interesting biographical studies of the early 
New York Jewish settlers. A good book. 

fualNowlTZ, BtNJAldIN. The Young Men's Hebrew A~eiatioll s 
(1854·1913). New York, National J ewish Welfare Doard, 1948. 
Reprimed from PAIHS, No. 37, 1947. 115 pages. $1.00. 

The growth and development of the YMHA movement from 
its early beginninss 10 the time of World War 1. 

RAWIDOWICZ. SIMON, ed. The Chicago Pinkas. Chicago, College 
oi J ewish Studies; New York, Bloch Publishing Co., 1952. 320 
pages. $5.00. 

Essays and articles dealing with the history of the Chicago 
Jewish community. 

REZNIKorr, ClfARLES. with the CQllaboration 01 UIlJAlf Z. E",clo:1.· 
MAN. The Jews of Charleston: A History of an Anlerican lew· 
ish Community. Philadelphia, Jewish Publication Society, 1950. 
343 pages. $4.00. 

A good history of the most importsm Jewish community in 
the South in the period before the Civil War. Since Barnett "
Ebas's The / ewl 0/ South Carolina (}90$) is out of print, 
this work takes on added significance. 

RlaALow. HAROLl) U. The Jew in American Sports. New York, 
Bloch Puhlishing Co., 1948. 288 pages. 53.00. 

Stories of outstanding American Jewish sportsmen. 

-ROBACK, A. A. The Story of Yiddish Li teraturc. New York, Yid· 
dish Scientific Institute, 1940. 44a pages. 

A survey of the subject with consjderable re/erence to Amer· 
ican Yiddish literature. A good bibliography is appertded in· 
cluding translations from the Yiddish available in Ertglisb. 

RoaISOf<,', SoPHIA M., ed. Jewish Population Studies. New York, 
Conference on Jewish Relations, 19~. 189 pages. S3.50. 

A valuable socio·economic study. Throws light on the demo· 
grapbic characteristics of American J ewish communities. 
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Rosn,IIERc, LoUIS. A Population Study o f .the Winnipeg J ewish 
Community. Montreal, Canadian Jewish Congress, 1946. 96 
pages. $1.00. 

·SAClfS, ASIIAHAM S. Die geshichte fun Arbeiter Ring, 1892-1925. 
2 vols. New York, Arheiter Ring, 1925. (Yiddish.) 

A detailed history of the Jewish Workmen's Circle. 

·SACK, BENJAMIN G. History of the J ews in Canada, Vol. I. ·Mon· 
treal, Canadian Jewi~h Congress, 1945. 285 pages. 

An interesting documented study. This first volume goes only 
10 1900. 

SCIIACIiNER, NATHAN. The Price of Liberty: A History of the 
American Jewish Committee. New York, American Jewish 
Committee, 1948. 225 pages. $3.50. 

This book throws light on the effort t o maintain, unimpaired, 
the rights of American Jews. 

Sf.lfAI'PES, MORRIS U. A Documentary Story of the Jews in the 
United States. New York, Citadel Press, 1950. 762 pages. $6.00. 

This is 9 50UfCC book of American Jewry that carries the 
.Lory down to 1875_ The approach, which is Marxian, is reo 
flected in the notes. This book is very useful because of the 
documents which are basic in any study of American Jewish 
history. 

'SClII;LMAN, ELIAS. A H istory of Yidd ish Litera ture in the United 
Slates, 187().1900. New York, 1943. 244 pages. (Yiddish.) 

This history of Yiddish literature deals with the press, popu· 
Iar lite rature, poetry and drama. 

SOLTES, MORDECAI. The Yiddish Press. An Americanizing Agency. 
New York, Teachers College, Columbia University, 1925_ 242 
pages. $2.00. 

A good st1ldy of the Yiddish daily preS! of New York City 
snd its influence. Important for a history of the Yiddish press 
in the United States. 

'SI'AIICO, JOlfN. The Jew and American Ideals. New York, Harper 
& Bros., 1921. 147 pages. 

A series of popular essays dealing with Henry Ford's ant~ 
Semitism, the "International Jewish Conspiracy," Bolshevism 
and the Jews, anti·Semitism in the United Stales, etc. 

' STEINBt:RC, NOAlf. Yung Amcrika. Ne~ York, Fariag Leben, 1917. 
255 pages. (Yiddish.) 

A study of the younger generation of 'Yiddish writers in the 
United States. Shon biographieal sketches of the writers are 
aho appended. 

STERN, HOllAeL The Spiritual Values of Life. Philadelphia, Jcw· 
ish Publication Society, 1953. 257 pages. $3.00. 

Occasional addresses on Jewish themes, ne<: rologies of Amer· 
jean Jews, etc., by a distinguished jurist. 

' STOLBERG, BENJAMIN. Tailor'3· Progress. Garden Ci ty, Doubleday, 
Doran, 1944. 360 pages. 

The story 01 the I nternational Ladies' Garment Workers' 
Union ill which Jews have played an important role. 

Story of the Jews in the United States, The. New York. Natiortlll 
'Jewish Welfare Board, 1953. 32 page5. $.10. 

A pamphlet. 
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• ... 'r~"'\c. lJOr>'IU' s. Org" !L i~,J !\,,!i.~"' IL .lislll in :\ It1~·rica . The 
r~ht: of \ ; rO"I> Prejll,tice ,!nrin;,; th~ Decade 19604J. Wa~h· 
ington, llmcn~:1II Co" "cil 0;:) P'liJlic ,\t'fain. 1941. 1\.1 1 page5. 

A good siudy of nat ivist .and ja.ci~1 ,,,,,'·CHlCILI~ "I aIL II lLl i· 
Semitic type. 

TnAclITENBERC, JOSIIU",. Consider the Yean. The Story of the 
J ewi5h Community of East'JIl, 1752·1942. Euton, Pa., 1944. 
321 pages. 

A significant local history. 
·TSCII~RIKOWn\, E., ed. Hi~tory of the Jewish Labor Movement in 

the United States. 2 Vola. New York, Yiddish Scientilic Insti. 
tute, 194345. 414 pages. (Yiddish.) 

A composite work that contains far more material than the 
title implies. In many resp'~ t s Ihis is a history of the East 
European immigrants in the United States. Much of this 
material goes only up to 1890. 

- \VOORSANGEn, JACOO ). Dibre yeme Immanuel. The Chronicle 01 
Emanu·El: being an account of the rise and progress of the 
Congregation Emanu·EI whieh was founded in July, 1850. San 
Franci~co, 1900. }69 pages. 

A history of one O( the most important Jewish congregations 
on the Pacilic Coast covering the period from IM9 to 1900. 
Valuable for a study of Jewish life in the far west. 

WALDMAN, MORRIS D. Nor by Power. New York, lntemational 
Universities Pres.s, 1953. 4711 pages. 16.00. 

The author. 85 the former CJ[ecutive secretary of the Amer· 
kan J ewish Committee, had an excellent opportunity to study 
American Jewish life in the lirst half of this century. This book 
represents his nOles and views on the American and the 
international ~cene inwfar a:s they touch on J ew!. 

WATTERS, LEON L. The Pioneer Jews of Utah (Studies in Amer. 
ican J ewish History, No. m. New York, American Jewish 
Historkal Society, 1952. 199 pages. 12.50. 

A good study of the lint Jew~ who settled in Utah in the 
days of the Mormons when t~Le West was still "wild." Thill esaay 
is carefully documented. 

WAXMAN, MEYER. A History of J ewish Literatnre from the Close 
of the Bible to ollr own Duys. Vol. IV; From 1885 to 1935. 
2nd ed. New York, Bloch If>ublishing Co., 1941. 1335 page&. 
$6.50. 

The last chapters deal with American Jewish literature. 
Thi, is the most comprehem;ive survey that has thus far been 
published. 

·WIEItNlK. PETtit. History of the lews in Amerka. From the 
Period of the Discovery of the New World to the Present Time. 
2nd ed. New York, Jewish History Publishing Co., 1931. 465 
pa~es. 

A popular study of the Jews in the New World. Good for an 
appreciation of the work and problems of the East European 
Jews in this llOuntry. 

WtSCHN1TZER, MARK. To Dwe:U in Safety. The story of lewish 
migration since 1800. Philadelphia, l ewish Publication Society 
of America, 1948. 368 pages. $4.00. 

This work, by a well·kno"Wll historian of East European 
Jewry, is very useful for a study of migration to the United 
States. 

WtSE, JAMES WATERMAN. The Jew in American Life. New York, 
Council Against Intolerance in America, 1946. 

A pktorial history. Distrihuted at request, without charge, to 
!eacheIll and educators. . 

-WOLF, S. The American Jew as Patriot, Soldier and Citizen. 
Philadelphia, levytype, 1895,. 576 pages. 

A series of studies and sta.listical data on the American Jew 
in the army, navy, etc. Also contains material on the Russian 
Jewisb problem. 
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AMERICAN 

JEWISH 

TERCENTENARY 

1654-1954 

'. 
~fcopc and Theme 



---- --

IN 1954 THB JEWS OF AMERICA will celebrate the 3ClOth 

anniversary of the arrival of the first group of Jewish settlers in 

what is now the United States. In preparation for this important 

event, a Tercentenary Committee of 300 has been organiw:i to 

develop a program for the observance. At a national planning COD

ferenee in New York, in April 1953, the Tercentenary Committee 

adopted the repon which follows_ 

It is Dot the purpose oJ this report to provide a de

tailed plan for specific projects ~d events which will 

occur on the occasion of the Tercentenary. Rather, it is 

intended. to offer a serious consideration of the implica

tions and meaning of the forthcoming anniversary, and 

to make recommendations on the scope, the tone and the 

spirit of the ~bservance. 

The repon was originally drafted by a Program Policy Com· 

mittee whose membership consisted of Samuel L R~nman, Chair

man; Ralph E. Samuel, ex officio; and Benjamin V. Cohen, Adolph 

Held, William S. Paley, David Sarnoff, Benjamin Sonnenberg, Lewis 

L Strauss and Herbert BaY:lld Swope. 



I N SEPTEMBER 1654 there landed on Manhattan Island 23 Jews 
seeking religious and civic freedom. They were the first group of Jewish 
settlers in the land that was to bet:ome the United States of America. 
The right to citizenship which they established, the right to worship as 
Jews in the congregation they brought into being in tbat first year, their 
identification from the beginning wi,th the opportunities and responsibili. 
ties of freedom in this land, and the recotd thtough three cennuies of 
the Jews of America, will be commemorated in the Tercentenary celebra. 
tion. The observance will begin in September 1954 and will continue 

. through May 1955. 

As tbe knowledge of the appltoaching anniversary spreads among 
American Jews, there will be an increasing demand for a celebration 
simply because it is a time to celebtate. We believe that this demand 
which we anticipate is a natll!'al one. It provides the underlying reason for 
the celebration. We think that the Tercentenary should be celebrated 
baSically because it is a kind of spiritual birthday party for the Jews of 
America. An important milestOne will have been reached at.3oo years, 
calling for commemoration. That, it seems to us, should characterize the 
activities which will mark the occasion. 

However, no commemoration clf a historic fact of such significance 
has any real value unless it carril:! within itself a message for the 
present and for the future. In the case of the Ameriean Jewish Tercen· 
tenary, the message can be very real~ and without some such message it 
would be an empty celebration. 

The Jews who came here, in 1654 and in later years, had the same 
reasons for leaving the Old World. and settling in the New as did 
other settlers who crossed the Atlantic. A few were inspired by the spirit 
of advennue. The overwhelming majority, however, sought escape from 
persecution, from poverty, from despair, from the dreariness and despera. -
tion of their daily lives. They came with hope in thea bearts; but tbey 
also came with ideas in their heads. with muscles in their arms. They 
dreamed, and planned, and worked. They established new industries, they 
comribute.d [0 the economic strength of America. they wrote books and 
plays and songs, they held public _office, they opened up new frontiers. 
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They shared in the building of a great nacion, in its suugg;les and itS set
backs and its majestic viaodes. Above all, they helped to mould the idea 
that every man has the right to be treated for what he is, rather than for 
what his faith is or what the color of his skin may be. 

Through three centuries, the American Jew has assumed his fUJI 
share of -responsibility in the United States . as citizen and as bWDan 
being, JUSt as he has improved upon the opporrunities which the new ' 
l~d gave him. He is so much a part of America that it would seem 
peculiar and somehow unbefitting even to stress this fact. Yet through 
three cenruries he has remained a Jew. It would seem to be appropriate, 
in an anniversary like this, to build. the spirit of the observance around 
these twin consi~erations: that there are both American and Jewish 
aspects to tbe Tercentenary, and that these complement one another. 

In its American aspectS, it is fining for this Tercentenary to assume 

a patriotic tone-not in a superficial flag-waving spirit, but rather in the 
sense that. all Americans hold a deep and often unspoken love for their 
country and its people. We' feel ourselves to be part of a single great 
American family, and we all have an earnese sense of gratirude to the 
Providence which has brought us to the United States. Like all other 
A mcrican.~ we wi:o;h to do what we can to make our country ever better, 
ever happier, ever safer, ever closer to the American dream. 

In its Jewish sense, it is equally fining that we recognize, not in self
glorifiqt.tion bue in self-respect, the good things that we as a group have 
brought to America. We have' brought to the United States a deep religious 
faitb and we have kept it alive within a harmony of differing faiths. We 
have brought a tradition of learning, of scholarship, of scientific curiosity. 
We have brought a love of the arts, and a respect for those who create 
with words and sounds and colors. We have brought a .healthy and grow
ing culnue in the Yiddish and Hebrew languages, with a flourishing lit
erarure, press and theatre. With our all-too-intimate knowledge of persecu
tion, we have brought a deep passion for human freedom and personal 
dignity. With our intimate knowledge of poverty and privation in me 
Old World, we have brought a striving for social justice and equality of 
economic opportunity. 

We have not been the only ones to bring such values to America; 
others have done as much .or more. For this reason we would nOt assume 
a tone of self-glorification or vainglorious boasring, or imply compari
sons of Jewish "contributions" to America with those of otqer • groups. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

BEFORE STATING OUR VIEWS on the theme and spirit of the Ter
centenary, it may be useful to list a few of the preliminary concepts which 
have influenced our thinking: 

RelIgious Observances. We heartily recommend-and take it 
for granted-that in our houses of worship and in our religious schools 
tbere will be, in conneaion with tbe Tercentenary, an intensive program 
of ~ligious and educational observances., A Comminee on Religious and 
Educational Participation, including rabbis, educators and lay leaders, has 
been charged with responsibility for making general and specific recom
mendations in this area. That committee will also stimulate the prepara
tion of material of all kinds appropriate for such observances. and see to 
it that the material is distributed to the Jewish religious and educational 
institutions of the country. 

We also propose that the spiritual force of Judaism as a religion be' 
made an integral and inspiring part of the observance in a broader sense. 
We believe that the Tercentenary could provide the occasion to [Ouch off 
a new spirirual drive-a renewed and excit.ing recognition of the ancient 
Jewish conuibutions to the modern world: the recognition of the existence 
of one God, the universal code of ethics and behavior typi..6.ed and symbol
ized by the Ten Commandments, the teachings and social objectives of 
the Jewish prophets, rabbis and sages. These contributions should be 
commemorated not as the exclusive heritage of American Jews but as the 
heritage of all Americans. 

Scholarship and Research. The Tercentenary Committee will 
stimulate and subsidize, to the extent of its ability, appropriate research 
and scholatly publications in the field of American Jewish history. A Com
minee on' Research and Publications has been organized for mis purpose. 
We consider it essential that there should come out of the celebration at 
least one lasting achievement in the field of scholarship. We would hope 
that there would be enlisted in this work Christian as well as Jewish 
scholars. 

Role of rercenfenary Commiffee. We believe tbat there will 
be unanimous agreement on the necessity for dignity and restraint 
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in the conduCt of the celebration; but we recognize that people may diHer 
on the definition and limits of these words. It would be manifestly im
possible-and certainly not desirable-for ·the American Jewish Tercen
tenary Committee to seek to impose its judgment on five million Ameri
can Jews. We do not nave, nor should we seek, the authority to approve 
or veto the aCtions of others. Yet the membership of the Committee rep
resents an imposing, all-embracing national cross-section of the American 
J~ish community, and imaginative and hardworking aCtivity should pro
vide the Tercentenary Committee with popular recognition of its leader
ship in organizing the observance. This means that the Tercentenary 
Committee should seek to work with all who wish to t~e. part in tbe 
observance; it should encourage participation within the framework of its 
own general philosophic approach; and, where differences with others be
come irreconcilable, it should then merely refrain from funher cooperation; 

Locol Celebrations of Tercentenary. We ~Ct that Jews in 
many cities and villages throughout the United States will want to 
engage in local celebrations. With two excepti~ns, we believe that the 
role of tbe Tercentenary Committee should be limited to offering sug
gestions, materials, guidance, and cerrain limited types. of professional 
service. Beyond this, we feel that local observances should Stem fron::' 
the comollwities themstdves. We do not bdieve the Tercentenary Com
mittee can undenake to suppon such local observances financially, or 
provide intensive Staff help to individual local projeCtS. The twO excep
tions are New York and Washington-New York because it is by far 
the largest Jewish community in the country, and Washi~gton because 
it is the nation's capital Inevitably, observances in these twO cities will 
have an effect throughout the COUntry, because they are powerful centers of 
news, radio, television and other mass media of communications. 
Therefore we think that the Tercentenary Committee should assume 
some measure of responsibility and supervision for the principal observ
ances in those aries. 

Here tOO there may be some who will not agree with the general 
tenor and spirit of this report or with the kind of specific projects which 
the Tercentenary Committee may suggest for these cities. The funCtion 
of the Tercentenary Committee should be to advise, guide and help all 
who wish such service from it; it does not have the power,. nor should it 
seek the authority, to prevent activity by any group. It is to be hoped, 
however, that the representation which all groups have on the Tercentenary 
Committee will provide it with sufficient prestige and standing to dis-
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courage manifestations which the national committee might consider 
inadvisable. 

All-Embracing Nature of Celebration. We do not believe that 
the Tercentenary should be made a vehicle for propagation of any 
particular ideology in Ametican Jewish life. Some among us may feel 
strongly that the identification of a Jew is solely in terms of his religion; 
others may lean toward a different interpretation. The celebration should 
not be corrimitted to either philosophy. It should be neither Zionist; noo
Zionist, nor anti-Zionist. It should not try to formulate or advance any 
particular definition of Jewishness. The Terccmellary belongs primarily 
to five million people who regard themselves as patriotic, loyal American 
Jews, whatever their definition or their philosophy; it should be broad 
enough to appeal to 160 million Americans, who have all -shared in the 
building of America, and .who, we would hope. would be willing to join 
in commemorating with us this happy anniversary. 

The overall program to be developed and carried out by the Ter~ 
centenary Committee ought to have the general agreement of all major 
forces in American Jewish life. We do not see in the Tercentenary Com· 
mittee an instrument for organizing the American Jewish community in 
any particular direction. By adhering to certain general principles and by 
carrying out a broad program, we hope there will be reached a healthy 
agreement in the conduCt of this observance. To achieve this and to main
tain it, there will be required on the parr of the Tercentenary Committee, 
of the Tercentenary staff, of the organizations and individuals with whom 
the Committee must work, a high degree of statesmanship, tolerance, 
understanding and cooperative enthusiasm. 

Interfaith Participatian. It is recommended that Chris'tian indi
viduals and groups be given the opponuniry to participate. Protestant and 
Catholic leaders should be encouraged to mark and join in the celebra
tions. We therefore propose that there be established an interfaith com
mittee to take part in planning the ohservance. 
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THEME OF THE CELEBRATION 

We HAVE TRIED to formulate (he general philosophy which we think 

should underlie the celebration. The theme should express io some way the 
ou~tandin8 fact of the 300 years of our participation in America. It 
mo;Ud describe the significance of the present day for American Jews, 
and it should express the hopes and aspirations and objectives of the fuNIC 

for ol.llSeives and for all Americans--indecd. for all meo throughout the 
wodd. 

These three hundred. years have been marked by many eventS of 
tremendous imponance in the bistory of mao and bis civilization. Out
standiDg amoog them have been the great growth of human freedom 
and human dignity and the development-under chat freedom and dig
nity-of material, spirirual and intellectual progress. And in all of us 
there is a passionate yearniog that the privileges of freedom be spread. to 
all peoples of the earth as speedily as possible. 

We believe that the teachings of the Hebrew prophets ·have vitally 
affected the growth of freedom and the devdopm~1J[ of hwnan dignilY 
in America and throughout the world. It would be well for the Ter
centeoary cdcbratioD to emphasize the direct and indirect effectS of those 
teachings OD the precious heritage 9f all Americans. 

We suggest therefore the following theme: 

Man's Opportunities and R.esponsibilities under Freedom. 

We believe this theme appropriate because: 

1. The history and experience of the Jews in the United States have 
certainly shown the great opportunities which exist for man in an 
atmosphere of freedom. 

2. We would hope to show that Jews have been alive to the cor~ 
sponding responsibilities which have rested upon them as American 
citizens. 

3. Above all we must express the hope which is in all of us that 
those opportunities and those responsibilities will soon be made unj-
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versal for all the millions of men and women and children who do not 
now enjoy the blessings of liberty. 

In expressing this theme, the Tercentenary should devote itself to 
showing: 

1. What Ametica has meant in OpportuflltJes to Jews and to 
~ll who have sought freedom and liberty and human dignity. 

2. What the corresponding responsibilities and obligations of 
man are in such an atmosphere of freedom, with some 
exposition of what Jews have done to carry OUt those 
responsibilities. 

3. What the Jewish experience in America has meant in terms 
of inspiratjon and hope to Jews in other lands and to all 
people yearning to be free and to share the opportunities 
of freedom. 

If this be our theme and if we intend to show these things, 
then we are dealing with an event which goes beyond the simple celebra. 
cion of the arrival of the firSt 23 Jewish settlers in New Amsterdam. We 
are Cl)n('CrnM wirh the whole StreAm of 300 years of ~erion Jewish 
history, in which both the early .seeders and the later ones share equally. 
The three ceomries of our history are not as important as the quality 
and intensity of our participation in AfT!erican life; the life and activity 
of five million American Jews in September 1954 will ~ JUSt as im
portam. as the life and activity of the fuse 23 Jews in September 1654. 

American Jews will wish to review the nature of their panicipa
tion, past and present, in American life. Such a review is commendable 
provided it pr~rves perspective. We suggest that it emphasize the pure 
and the applied quality of Judaism as a religion, "the great growth of 
philanthropy, the spirit of intellectual exploration, and the inceosc desire 
for social progress. 

The very universality of the Jewish experience in America leads 
us toward the crux of this observance: that Jews have shared in the work 
of building an America where the accepted ideal is one of liberty, equality, 
and dignity. These things were nOt ready- made for the earliest settlers 
of any nationality or religion. They had to be fought for. Certainly the 
Jewish settlers in Nt'W Amsterdam had to 6ghf h:ucl-for the right to 
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remain, for the right [Q worship as ' tbey wished, for the right of citizen
ship, 'and for the right to bear arms in the militia along with their neigh
bors. They won that fight, JUSt ' as other settlers, in other colonies, won 
their 6ghts for religious freedom and human liberty_ 

Jews were not the only (lnes 'who faced these pwblems and fought 
them through. The Catholics, the Quakers, the Irish, the Negroes, and 
many other groups have been engaged in similar batties. To ourselves. to 
our feJlow-Americans, and [Q people in other lands, we ought to make of 
the Tercentenary a symbol of the vic[Qries America herself has won within 
her owo borders, and of [he determination to win still more victories on 
the battlefield of human freedom. 

The Tercentenary should not lose sight of the need to relate these 
lofty concepts to everyday life. What we should try to say, more than 
anything else, is that in the life of the American Jew, it is and has always 
been natural and proper for him to be an American and a Jew, and that 
his story through these three centuries is in essence no different from 
that of othe~ groups of Americans. We do not imply by this a Pollyannaish 
denial of any dishar!D0ny or prejudice in the past or in the present; but 
we .recognize that these too have been a pan not only of Jewish hisrory 
but of American history as a whole, and rhat the good has overWhelmingly 
outweighed the evil 

This kind of approach definitely does not involve an effort to use 
the Tercentenary as a vehicle to combat anti-Semitism. We caution against 
such effort. We believe that a healthy, hearty, warm and intelligent cele
bration will have the incidental effects of bolstering the sense of sectllity 
of American Jews and of removing or reducing some of the unfriendly 
concepts which exist in the minds of uninformed or bigoted Americans. 
But we feel that these results should be incidental to the job of the Ter
ceatenary itself, which should be positive and constructive in spirit and 
tOne and program. 

History has made of the American Jewish community the largest' 
Jewish community in the world. This community, in the American and 
the Jewish tradition, has had a record of concern for the rights and the 
well-being of Jews in other parts of the world. This concero has shown 
itself in many ways: in the reception of the first Palestinian messengers 
in the middle of the eighteenth century, in the defense of Jews in 
Damascus in 1840, in efforts to protect the rights of Jews in ocher lands 
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throughout the past century, and in the help to refugees and displaced 
persons during and since the Hider holocaust. Indeed, the humanitarian 
,:ork of Am~ri~n Jews in behalf of stricken Jews overseas, especially 
smce the be:gmntng of the £irst World War, is one of the inspiring pages 
of human history. 

The rise of Israel has a place in the framework of the observance. The 
freedom and democracy which Jews enjoy in America. have enabled them 
to help Israel g~in and establish its own freedom and dem6cracy and to 
offer these ble.ssmgs to hundreds of -thousands who could not find them 
elsewhere. The role of American Jews in assisting the emergence of the 
new state, the interest and support of the government of the United States 
and of American pu~lic o~inion, and the spirirual impact of Israel today, 
are all pan of Amencan history, and of the history of our times. 

We believe that there should be major observances in the form 
of large meetings in New York and Washington, with the participation 
of the President of the United States and other distinguished citizens. 
We urge that such observances be planned to assure the cooperation of 
the. entire American community, both Christian and Jewish. 

We believe that the Tercentenary can be the stanillg point for an 
upsurge of Jewish interest in the Jewish past in America. We hope that 
out of the anniversary will come a lasting interest in our American rootS 
that Jewish educatiOIl in America. will devote increased attention t~ 
American Jewish history, and that local and congregational histories will 
be publlihed in many places. 

We expect that the Tercentenary Committee will stimulate and 
e~courage newspapet coverage, radio and television programs, films, exhi
~lts, ~ncerts, .Iectures, meetings, and other activities--as many under 
~nterfalth auspices as possible-which will appropriately convey the mean
mg and the facts which stem from the Tercentenary itself, aU within 
the framework of the general philosophy which is herein recommended. 

We believe that with this theme the Tercentenary should have pur
poseful meaning for all Americans and for the entire world. The whole 
300-year record of American Jews can be made a symbol of hope to 
oppressed people throughout the whole world. Millions of people in 
many lands now live in poverty, in despair, in fear, in the straitjacket of 
totalitarianism. The American experience, and the Jewish experience in 
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America, can give them fresh hope, as millions of human beings. s~k 
for themselves and their children, in the lands where they live, the very 
things that Jews and all other settlers in America sought when they came 
here--freedom, self-respect, opportunity, safety, security. 

Out of .America·s past comes this hope for a free furure. We 
believe this theme, as an essential of the Tercentenary, can be developed 
in a way that will avoid the picfalls of immediate political or other im
plications. We believe that it can be interpreted and promoted to offer 
[0 all men · everywhere a revitalized idea of what they · have a right to 
expeCt and demand for themselves. 

We can offer, as American Jews, our own experience as Living tes
timony to the strength and promise and opporrunities of the free life 
in which ail can work and live together without loss of identity at self· 
respeCt or initiative. We can point to the past and to the pr~nt as 
proof thar the greatest good for the greatest number comes from under7 
standing among equals, from .the sovereignty of the individual, from the 
respect foe human decency. 

We can help others who have nOt had the privileges and oppor
tunities of fr~dom to look forward moce re::llistically tv II. future in 
which· they too will be able to share in those blessings wherev.er they may 
dwell. 
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;\ T the age of eight I saw my cousin 
fi Molki, a 16-year-old orphan, leave 
our town of Novaia-Prilukl in the 
Ukraine for the New World. My mother, 
who had brought up the girl as her own 
child, shed tears in which sorrow was 
mingled with joy. 

I wondered why so many of my cousins 
.md other townspeople were leaving for 
some strange land across the seu. Why 
wefe they breaking away from their 
families. their homes? 

My mother would invariably answer: 
"What future is there for us here, in trus 
land of repression. We are unable to live 
freely; we are unable to move about. We 
:In: in constant {,,:I.e of the police. What 
about you, my son, my only one, what 
will you do when you grow up?" 

I grew up with my mother's quenions 

deeply impressed on my mind. After I 
recei ved the coveted diplom:a from the 
gymnasium, I was not permitted to enter 
:a university; the only prospect was going 
abro:ad to complete my education. 

There C:lme a letter from Molki: "Why 
not come here to the New World? We 
have just as fine universities as there are 
anywhere in Europe. You will be free 
to move about. Here you c:an do prac
tically whatever you want." 

I accepted my cousin's invitation. 

TRULY, I FOUND in America what be
fore I could only dream about. Here is 
where I de~'oted myself to the study of 
those sciences which would help me in 
my selected field, microbiology. The uni
versities of the land were open to me. I 
moved a'bout freely from one to the other. 
As I finally decided to settle down to the 
study of soil microbes, unlimited oppor
tunities were presented to me. I dug 
deeper and deeper into the soils of my 
adopted country and I was able to fully 
justify the wise words of Jesus, the son 
of Sirach, the great Hebraic post-Biblical 
scholar, who said in Ecclesiasticus: "The 
Lord had created medicines out of t he 
earth, and he that is wise will not abhor 
them." 

It was good earth, the earth of my new 
homeland. 

Dr. Wak:am(Ul (left) Hlceived Nobel Prue 
lor meclidDe !rem Sweden'. I1D.q- Gusll:d. 

I hne now had opportunItIes to visit 
m:any lands and to study their cultures 
and their welfare. Although I always re
turn from such travels with a sigh of 
relief to be home again, I cannot help 
but conclude that the world is one, and 
th at the interests of one country reflect 
and doverail with the interests of the rest 
of the world. In recognizing this funda
mental principle, one must recognize also 
that to make this world one-to make 
it a better place to live in~ach group 
must make its contribution to the intel_ 
lectual, social and economic development 
of its own country first. Automuically, 
this becomes a contribution to the world 
as a whole. 

If any field of human endeavor can 
be said to be internationaL in spirit, it is 
true particularly of science. Woe to rhat 
country that decides to limit science to 
its national boundaries, or, worse yet, to 
desigRl te certain branches of science as 
characteristic of specific racial or religious 
groups. 

It is nOt a matter of necessity to exag
gerate the importance of the scientific 
contributions made by those of us who 
are of Jewish origin. (Nor, for that mat
ter, is it desirable to present an apology for 
those who feel that every racial or rel~
gious group in this country has to empha
size the fact that it has contributed its 
share to the development of American 
civilization.) But the stature of Jewish 



achievement in the sciences is an appro
priate indeI to the freedom of opportun
ity Jews have realized in America. 

MCKEEN CATTELL HAS ~aid . that 
"Democracy does not consist in reducing 
all to a common mediocrity, but in giving 
opportunity to each in accordance with his 
ability and fitness." The United Suus 
offers democracy. We Jews, who are by 
nature individualists, and who, because of 
our background, t end to be idealistic, 
have been in an. excellent position to bene
fit from and to contribute to a land 
which is naturally democratic in spirit. 

If the Bible teaches us anything-if 
the history of the Jewish people means 
anything definite - it is that Judaism, 
from the very beginning, was a protest 
against nature "Worship, against sur cults, 
demon worship, animal worship, empire 
worship, worship of force. It could thus 
not help but embncc the scientific con
cept. For one of the fundamenul prin
ciples in science is to combat hero 
worship, a form of idolatry expressly 
forbidden in the Ten Comm:andments. 
It has often been said th:lt a Jew is a 
hborer first, and a prophet, psalmist, and, 
one might add, a scientist, afterw1td. 
With that type of background and that 
attitude, it is no wonder that many Jews 
in this country should devote themselves 
to science, to the search for truth, the 
search for facts that underlie the secrets 
of nature. 

And to succeed so well. 

Some years ago, the biographical di
rectory of the American Men of Science 
introduced a system of starring for the 
purpose of designating the leading scien
tiStS. The phn was open to serious criti
cism and, in time, was abandoned. How
ever, while it hsted, it brought forth 

300 Year.---J 
N September, 1654. 23 Jew. londed OD 

Mcmloatt= I.land. The), wet. travelol"ll 
il:! .emoch 01 freedom-Jews who hCld lied 
from Ponuquese conquest cl the Duteh 
COIODle! i:I. !rClZiI. They became tbe IinIt 
qroup of Jewl.!.h settlers i:I. Am(!rieo. 

The riqht to cililenship whicb the), eslclb
liahC!d., the right to wol"llhlp as Iews. theIr 
IdaCltlflealion hom the baqlmllnq wilb the 
opporluDiUe. (md re.pouibillties of fre. 
dom in Americer. =d the- ",cord \h:rouqh 
three e(!nturies of the Jews 01 America. will 
be commemorated by on AmericCln Iewlsh 
Tercentenary next year. 

Jew$ wbo cClme be..-iD IS!>4 and in 
Icrte r yemo_ bod. the 8(lme reasollS for l/luv
inq the Old Wozld and se!illuq i:I. the New 
aa did other.. A lew were inspired by the 
. plrit of ad..-enhuG. But most .auqbt e.seap. 
from pe~KulioD, from pondI'. from the 
d.recrriDellJl ClDd d8llpon;rlio ... of th.!!1r doily 
life. They C:CID1e with hope In their heClrl!. 
1rith Ideas lD their beads, with mll5des in 
thel.f arm... They became pCIl1 of the qNUt 

Amerlc:= ICIZIIily. 

The ClUthor 01 IhIs cntIde, Dr. Selm(m 
Wak:&m(m, ill onl 01 them. His words hl!re 
were fus! exp",lINd <11 a picmDiDq coD..ler· 
"nee 01 the Terc(!ntenaty CommiUee. 

In 19!>4 TeWli wW reriow the I:UJ.lure and 
exleClI 01 their pO:"Jtic:IpOtIon iD liae Ar-o.erlcaa 
exporleDce. ne reroeDtenary obse,...cmce 
-its theme w Mem'II OpporluDllI.. and 
ResponaLbllUles Ullder Freedom.-wm excite 
a renewed recoqDiUoD of emden! Iewish 
c:onlr!b"dio.... to the modem world. 

same rather interesting studies and led 
to some rather pointed conclusions. 

When the second edition appeared in 
19SQ, it contained about 4,0000 biographi
cal sketches of scientists who had pub
lished research work. These were divided 
into four groups: (I) the leading 100 
scientists; (2) the second 3nd third hun-
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drew; (3) the remaining 700 of tl:te first 
1,000; (4) the 3,000 of lesser import. 

A study of the racial and ethnic make
up of these four groups produced this 
result: Jewish scientists represented the 
grc:a test percentage among the leading 100 
scientific men in America. 

While Jews make up less than a half 
of one per cent of the world's population, 
they comprise about 10 per cent of all 
Nobel prize winners. This is an impres
sive ·number, especially since it involves 
all the sciences for which such prizes are 
given. Both Europe,ln and American Jews, 
nnive and foreign-born, are represented. 
The largest number .. incidentaUy, is found 
in the field of physics. The first Amer
icm Nobel prize winner, Albert Michel
son, was a Jewish physicist. 

NEED ONE DRAW any further conclu
sions? The f acts speak eloquently. As 
illustrated by their scientists, Jews have 
made and are making their contributions 
to world culture and to the improvement 
of the life of man. This is mOSt true in 
this country, which offers unlimited op
portunities for research as well as freedom 
to select one's career and to pursue one's 
calling. 

In celebrating the 300th anniversary of 
the settlement of the first Jewish colony 
on these hospit;lble shores, we m;lY point 
with pride to those among us who fol
lowed the early settlers and who have con
tributed toward making this country we 
great cul tural and scientific center that 
it is today. Their example can leave its 
imprint upon the rest of the world, a 
lesson for all men who seek to live in 
peace and cnntribute their abilities. So 
long as the "ways of freedom" that 1 
found upon my arrival here more than 
four decades ago. n contrasted to the 
country and type of life from which I · 
escaped, prevail and flourish, so will our 
nation itself. 

AMERICAN JEWISH TERCENTENARY COMMITTEE 

Room A-203, 270 Park Avenue • New York 17, N. Y . 



for the 

th;1!. is your 

advance order form 

for Posters, Medals 

and Religious Proclamations 

PLtASE INDICATE ITEMS DESIRED AND anuaN THIS fORM TO 

THE AMERICAN JMISH TRCENTEHART, 

3 EAST 65 STun, NnY TORK 21. N. T. 

~."'.,."" ••• ". _'",n .. " ....... _' .... ,. ..... 

Display Postus for Centcr§, Y's, Stores, Synagogues and other uscs 10 call 
dramatic attention to your Tercentenary celebration. Slrikin&ly designed by 
lTV Koons, nationally known art director, these , posters are in keeping with 
the dignity and imponance of the observance. Published for the American 
Jewish Tercentenary Committee by the Anti-Defamation Leallue of B'nai B'rith. 

Printed in three colors on helIV)· paper. size 11" x 22~: 

Pricc$: 01,000-$93; 0300-530; 0100-$11 
o SO- 56; 010-$1.50 

Printed in three colors on beav,. cardboard, size 11" x 14": 

Prices: 01,000-5110; 0 SOO-$6O; 0 100-$12.S0 
o SO- $7; 0 10-S2 

(PIIJU ~"ulc in .. 00..., J'l .... ru for 'l .. anrirleJ yo .. ",I." to o,der) 

Commemol'lltln Mrdals for prescntation 10 
outstanding Ioc:al leaders, The oria,inal design 
for these lifetime mementos is by the prize
winning sculptuss, Nancy Dryfoos. 

Rfllaious Proclamadon sillned by heads of the major Rabbinic and Synagogue bodin of the 
UDited Stalci; printcd on lasting parchment-like paper. Every Jewish institution in your commu
nity sbouJd have these 115 hisloric keepsakes of the Tercentenary. A fine gift for children. Designed 

Heavy, fine quality bronze, 3" in diameter. 
$4.85 each. D Gold finish II SLI~r firush 

by lrv Koons with calligraphy by Hal Fiedler_ . 

Printed in two colors. in thrft Iana:uages - English, Hebrew, Yiddish. Size 11" x 26". 
o SOO-SIOO: 02S0-$SS: 0100 - $23: OI - 30¢ 

DBr~ Printed in two colors, EnBUsh only_ Size 8~" xli". 

(/"d,c(Jr~ quanr l.tJ ... "nud 'If "b,,~t sq""'tJ ncr' 
1o /irWh desired) 

o SOO-S38.50; 0230-S20; 0 100-S8.S0; o 1-101t 

Pletue e"clo,e check, or ·money order. made payable to America'! /ewi.#a Tercentenary. All price, include packing, .hipping and po.tage, 

NAME. ___ • __ _ 

STREET ADDRESS; ____ _ 

CITY ______ _ _ ._. ___ . ______ ._ .. __ . ____ . __ .STATE 

AMOUNT ENCLOSED' _______ . _____ -C ____________________ ~· _. ____________ _ 

Use this order form NOW - shipments will be made promptly 
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First U. S. Arrival 
Of Jews Celebrated 

By George Cornell 
NEW YORK, July 1 !l\-A been issued, indicating manu

Iopecial araUtude qetermina . . ments, buildings, statues, mu-
• . - ' • I seums and otber markers across 

tlon and p'r1de today co~es the country commemorating 
from AmerIcans of Jew Ish Jewish heroes and contribu· 
faith. tions. 

The gratitude is fOf the reo Special committees have been 
wards 'of living in a free coun- orsanized in ciUes froni . coast 

"'"_ .try; . the prid..,,.-i;=Jor- baviog to coast. 
helped make it that way"; the P.rogram plans include con
determination is to keep and tens, pageants, banquets"aemi
toughen Oie ' ideal. nars, meetings and an array 

In hundreds of clUes, like of network and local radio and 
Boston, Savannah, Dayton, Dal· television productions between 
las, 'Denver, San Francisco, ex· now and the cnd of the observ. 
tensive preparations are going anee in May, 1955. 
cn to sound these sentiments JrU this is to celebrate, in et· 
jn a unique nationwide cele- lect, the growth of a nation 
brafion to last nearly 3o:J days. and the part Jews bave played 
Its purpose is to observe the in it from the time ~3 of them 
300tb anniversary of the first trudged asbore from ._ French 
Jewish settlement in this coun· barque in early-colonlal New 
tty, York in 1654, 

The occasion, said a tercen· Since then, the Jewish cltl· 
tenary committee of SOO Jewish :z:enry in America has grown to 
leaders, is "an important m11e- five milium, and members of 
stone ... a kind of spiritual that faith bave etched their 
birthday party for the Je",'s ofl role In the nation's history, its 
America." wars. its pioneering into the 
Ad .... ,nce Activities West, it science, art and cul· 

In . advance of the formal; tU~our story," said Rarph E. 
opening Septert'!ber l~, ~h~re Samuel, naUonal tercentenary 
has. been a whirl ~f acttvlty. chairman. "Is part of the story 
projects and ~1~!1nIn9 on thoe of a people who came to a new 
cen~.al theme, M~n.s .. opp r· continent and created here a 
tumtles and r,~sponSlbllitles un· new way of life ... 
der,: f-:eedom. ,"In giving voice to the mean· 
Van~us go~ern!",ent officlais ing of three centuries ,of con. 

have lS5u~d _p';clal messages. structlve Jewish participation 
Rhode Island s general .as- in the building of our American 

fiea;nbly adopted 3: ,resolution .democracy, we shall be show. 
~1.I~g the 0 c c ,a s I 0 Po as a ing the strenrth and vitality 

uruque opportunity for .Amer· of the ideals which all Ameri. 
~eans to strengthen thelT. un· cans hold in common." 
i:l:erstanding of the Amencan. , 
~dition of hannony among Prllsed by Other Faiths 
iall cit!.z.ens." Leaders of other major reo 

New York's legislature set ligi,:,us faiths, have joined , in 
u p a special 2>member joint calhn, attention to the observ· 
commIttee on the observance. ance. " 

Exhibits are being assembled The. Most Rev. ,Ka:1 1. Alter. 
in many cities. Other exhibits archblShop of Clncmnati and 
will tour the country. . chairman of the National C~th. 

Essay contests are being held oUc Welfare Conference, said: 
for students_ "I t is altogether appropriate 

A research team is turning that the event. so historic and 
out a 10-volume history of Jews significant, be noted . nol only, 
in America, under direction of by th~ . .k!wlsh people, but by 
Dr_ 'Salo W, Baron, president the Citizenry ,of the country 
of the Americe.n J ewish Histori· ,enerally." 
eal Society. Methodist Bishop William C. 
Local-Histories Compiled, Marin, president of the 3O-de-

Special local histories are nomlq,ation National Council of 
,_. . I d . ' Churches, said: ' 
Dt:lng c,o m p ~ e In V8rlC?us "Nothln, could be more ap-
pl~ces, Including Kansas City. proprlate In the observance 
Mdwauk~e, Hartford, Los An· ' than a cal;eful inquiry into 
,eles, Vmeland, 'N. J,; North· man's opportunHy and respon. 
amp~n, Mass., and Southern sibilities under freedom. 
Flonds. "All true Americans will de. 

Tb.ere hav,e been tercentenary sire. to cooperate in reinterpret. 
!ecture . series o1\' co~erences ing and In stren,thenlng the 
In many places-Pltts~urgh, moral and religious founda. 
Ho~ton. ~Ievel,,:nd. Baltimore, tions of our cherished institu. 
CincinnatI,. Madison and She· tions." . 
boYlan, WIS.; amon, them. 

A Jewish tot!rist gui.de had 

Distributed by 

* ... .... 
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3 East 65th Street 
New York Zl, N. Y. 
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TEIEVISION 

Radio and Television Programs Set Up for the 
American JeWish . TercentenarY' 

SPEC rAL SEl'l'EMIlffi 12TH FROOWB 

A NIGRr AT "VALLEY F<RGE" _ By Morton Wisbsngrad. A 
story emphesiZing the participation of American Jewish 
soldiers in Valley Forge. Columbia Eroadcasting SyS
tem Television Network, 10 to 10:30 a.m. Eastern t:ime. 

"RENDEVOllS W:ITH LIBERTY," By Mirc Siage1. Story about 
the arrival of the Jew. in New Amsterdam in 1654, 
Speaker: Ralph E. SOmuel. NBC Radio 1Tetwork 12:30 _to 
1 p.m. Eastern T:ime. 

TercentenarY' Reconsecration SerVice at Congregation 
Shearith Israel, New York. American Broadcasting 
Company Radio NatMork, 4:30 to 5 p.m. Eastern t:ime. 

A FRECIOUS HERITAGE: :.,. a series of dr8..!natic shows over the Columbia' 
Broadcasting System Television Network on. four 
succeBsive S~days in September, f"rom 10 to 
10:)0 a .m. Eastern' time I presented under the 
auspices of the American Jewish Tercentenar,y 
Committee. 

september 5 - "A RHODE ISlAND REFUGE" - By }!arton Wishengrad. 
A story about the Uewport Synagogue at the .t:ime 
of the American Revolutionary War. highlighting 
the famous ~org. washington letter to this 
Congregetion • 

.. M A N'S OPF'ORTUNITIE6 AND RES PONSIBIl.ITIES UNDER FREE DO .... " 
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'iitEVlSION (Continued) 

September 12 - A NIGIfr AT ''VALlEY FORGE" - By Marton llisbengrad. 
A stary emphas:l2ing the participation of American 
Jewiah soldiers in Valley Farga. 

September 19 - "TEST CASE" - By Morton '';ishengrad. 
A contemporary account or the American labor move
ment. This telecast will be presented meier the 
jOiilt auspices of the American Jewish Tercentenary, 
the Jewish labar Committe. and the Warklllen1s Cirole. 

September 26 - "THE COMING CF ASHER LEVY" _ By Morton Wishen&!"'d. 

• 

Dramat:l2ation ce".tered .Br.ound the arrival of the 
first group of 23 Jewia:'1. satij}ers in .America, in 
1654. This program wiD. be l""e3.nted under the 
jOint auspices of the Arurican Jewish Tercentenary 
a!ld. of Congregatica Shea:.cith !.sl'ael, New York. 

A ser.:t.es of interview pt'(;g!'8ro condut.ted by a ::~abb1 
under tha auspices of t!.1iI bE:t:-ican J'el-.'iBh CCi']rnlt:bee 
and ti!B N~w York Board of Rabb'lD, 07i)l' the P.!..l;t1OIit 
Talev':¥:!;lon Netw?rk, Fridays, f'I>um 12:45 to l p.m. 

September ·3 _ "THE THEHE CF THE TERCENl'ENARY," Guest: Ralph E. 
Samuel. 

Septemter 10 - "COltlRffiUTIONS TO AMERICAN DEMOCRATIC THOUGIfr;" 
Guest to be selected. 

Septeml:.r 17 - "COllI'RffiUTIONS OF AMERICAN JEWISH WOHEN TO AMERICA," 
Guest: /I,," •• Irving M. Engal, PreSident, National 
Council of Jewish Women. 

Septeml:er 24 - "THE B ffiU: m AMERICAN DEllOCRACY," Gue at to be 
seleoted. 

FRONTIERS OF FAITH: A speoial series of telecasts on f'our successive 
Sundays in Novem1::e."'.", 1::i9 to 2 p.m., Eastern time, 
·over the lffi.C Tel!Z~1i-sion Newor~} prese~ted undE!E" 
the auepicee of tbe JewiRh Theological Seminary 
and df:ldicawd to the Tercentenary ~lebration. 

Noveml:er 7 - No title as yet. Subject: Emma Lazarus. 

Noveml:er 14 - No title as yet. Subject. Commodore Uriah Lavy. 

November 21 .. Title and subject to be selected. 

November 28 - A TV Balled·.farmat program based upon "BffiLICAL 
NAMES :iN AllERICA, n by Lottie and Moole Davis 
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TElEVISION (Continued) 

llE\~ YORK TIMES YOUTH FCilUM TV SERIES: Dumont Television Network, Sundays, 
12-1 p.m., Eas.tern time. 

RADIO 

FoUr programs throughout the ysa.r will be devoted 
to the Tercentenary. Tbe first of the •• is scbed-
uledfor: . 

October 10 - Discussion on the Tercentenary theme by a panel of 
high school students, Dorothy Gordon acting as 
ccderatat'J and 8 . guest to be selected.. 

LOOK UP AIID LIVE SERIES - Religious TV programs for teen-agers over the 
CBS Television Network on Sundays, lO:30.;.ll a.m., 
Eastern time. 
Four programs in Fehruary 1955 will be presented 
under the auspices of the ' American Jewish Tercen
tenary. The subject-matter and participants are 
yst to be selected. 

ETERNAL LIGHT RADIO SERIES _ Auspices, Jewish Theological Seminary of 
America. Spacial series dedicated to the Tercen
tenary. NBC Redio lIetwork, Sundays : 12:30.;.1 p.m., 
Eastern time. Format: Dramatic programa. 

September 12 - "RENDEVOUS WITH LIBERTY," By Marc Siegel. 
Story about the arrival of the Jews in lIew Amsterdam 
in 1654; Speaker: Ralph E. Samuel. 

September 19 - "VALlEY FORGE," By Morton Wiehengrad. 
Story about the American Revolutionary War and the 
participation of American Jewish soldiers at Valley 
Forge, Spaaker:Oavid Bernstein. 

September 26 - "AS A WIND BLCWS, II BY' Morton Wishengrad . 

October 3 

Story teken from Congregation Shearith Israel's 
history, about tbe heroism of one of its members, 
Walter Judah. Setting: NOw York City at tbe close 
of tbe eighteenth century. 

- "Ttm: SELLED TUNNEL," By . Irve Tunick. 
Story about the Touro Synagogue in Newport, R. I. J 

am an incident related to George Washington's 
r,moue letter to this Congregation. 

October 10 _ "JACOB AND THE DIDIANS , " By Morton Wi,heograd. 
Dramatization besed upon Stephen Vincent Benet's 
story. Subject: Early l.marican pioneer life. -
Speaker: William Rosenwald •. 

October 17 - ' liTtm:~W.CIOUS ComODOOE," By Morton Wisbengrsd. 
Story abOut Commodore Driah Levy. Speaker: Jacob 
B1auste1n~ '" '. 
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RADIO (ContinUed) 

Ootober 24 - "El1l>i!. lAZARUS," 'By Marton Wishengrad. 
A stat-yo about an American poetess and bow 'she came 
to write the famOUB poem engraved on the pedestel 
of the Status of Liberty. Speaker. Irving !lBne. 

Ootober 31 ' - "~i\RK OF CAIN,· By Morten Wishengrad. 
Story about Sophie Irene Loeb's fight for legisle
tion that would benefit wideMS and orphans. 
Speaker: Mrs. Irving M. Engel. 

November 7 . - "THE CCM THAT COUGHED,· By Marton Wishengrad. 
A stClt'y about Nathan straus a~ his cOntribution to 

. ,a higher health standard for infante tbrough pesteur
:batien of milk. Speaker: Albert M. Greenfisld. 

November 14 - "EDUCATION OF A LABOR LEADER, n By Marton Wishengrad. 
Story about Samuel Compers, first president of the 
American Federation of Labar. Speaker: Jacob S. 
Potofsky. 

November 21 - A special Thenksgiving program. Script by Hare 
Siegel. 

November 28 _ liTHE LIE, n By Morton Wiahengrad. . 
Dramatization' hased on stary by Mary Antin about 
the school experiences of an immigrant child. 

Deoember 5 - "AN AMERICAN BALLAD," By Trw Tunick. 

SPEC rAL EllEm' FROOP.AM: 

Story in ballad farm with musical hankgrcund about 
Rabbi Henry Cohen of Houston, ' Texas. 

Saturday, October 16 - Tepe-recorded broadcast of the previous New York ' 
Times Youth Forum. Television program of October 10. 
WQXR Regional radio networjs, 10:15-11 a.m. J Eastern 
time. "Guest speaker and Dorotlw' Gordon B.s. mOderator, 
with a panel of high-school students discussing the 
Teroentenar,y-theme. 
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LECTUllES LECTIJRE RECITALS CONCEllTS 

JEWISH CENTER 
LEctURE BUREAU 

DllAM.ATIC RECITALS DANCE RECITALS 

YIDDISH PROGRAMS ~ INSTITUTES - ] UNIOR PROGRAMS 

of t"~ NATIONAL JEWISH WELFARE BOARD 

145 E. 32ND ST., NEW YORK 16, N. Y.l..E.J:. 2-4949-59 

Cable Addrc;s; JEWU.BO New York 

CCK)PUATIVE REUlTIONSHlPS WITH ALL 0'IH£Jt pour.. AGENCIES 

SAMUU. D. FuUI.uf. DV«tw 

"THREE HUNDRED YEARS OF AMERICAN JUDAI9!l" 

As a special attraction for this Tercente~ Year, your attention is 

called to a symposium titled ")00 Years of American Judaism" svailable through 

the Lecture Bureau. 

The participants are Rabbi David Max Eichhcrn (Reform), Rabbi manuel 

Rockman (Orthodox), and Rabbi Edllard T. Sandrow (ConseIV ative) . The.e rabbis 

are well-mown to the constituency of -the Lecture Bureau • . DJring the past six 

years, they have appeared Wlder our· auspices in more than 75 communities in the 

United States and Canada in presentations of their symposia-entitled "Tomorrow's 

Judaismll and "Orthodoxy, Conservatism, and .Reform,1I Their infonnal yet scholarly 

and objective approach to these themes has won the repeated acclaim of the 

audiences before whom they have spoken. 

In their discussion of n300 Years or American Judaism," the rabbis will 

trace the evolution of Judaism in America as it has developed throug~ the 

Sephardic,. German, and East European migrations and, on the basis of discernible 

trends, they will endeavor to .point out some of the possible patterns of reiigious ' 

thought and action which may emerge in the years that lie ahead. 

This special. Tercentenary symposium is available for the current lecture-

season only. 

------------------------------------------- AD~SORYCOMMITTEE ------____________________________________ __ 

l.oullo J. COHEN. (;"""",,,,,. N",lTk. N. J. 
SIGMUh-o BlAVnMAN, Cl .... land. Ohio 
AaTHU,- S. B.uOCMAN, N ..... YOB. N. Y. 
H. I. BUCKU. N ... York. N. Y. 
HnauT L. CoNEN. B.~rt. eo .... . 
MAlOO~M OANorr . Nashill •• Ton .. . 
MNOlO R. GINnU'-G. Philadolphia. Pa. 

A8IIINAM B. HAL'ElN. N", B"'IU .. id. N. J. 
H. M. KATZ. Oakla .. d. Calif. 
AUHU," S. KUNG, Louin-ill., Ky. 
PHI LIP J. Ln-IN •• Statm 1,1:".1. N. Y. 
M~s. J.oco- A. MAuon. Pitbbur,h. Pa. 
Mu. NAT)ofAN D. PEn .. AN. Nt"W Yo-r'o:. N. Y. 
WI.lUA .. Ih...ac., SO"U M""iu, Col il . 

NATIONAL JEWISH WELFARE BOARD 

HA ... .,. R05lNIIo\U". Stamford, C ...... , 
HU"AN }.Ito$ENnIAL. Troy. N. Y. 
Mas. HIGH SAt'l!Ti!l. ""' Garden,. N, Y. 
LoUTS M. SN ..... OIC. Nt"W Havon. Conn. 
S""""NO H. STJ!IH.nG. Phibdolpbi.a. Pl.. 
HAn ... WUHBUGl •• New York. N. Y. 
o..~1D L. WlNO. L)'Iln. Mu<. 

JEWISH CENTER DIVISION 
IRVING EnfSON. PUJiJ~nl S. D. GEI,sHOVrTZ, &tr,,'i,,~ Virt·P,uiJml MRS. WALTElt E . HEtLEk, Ch.i'"l1tn SANFOIU) SoLENDElt, Dj,trlo, 



AMERICAN JEWISH TERCENTENARY 
270 Park Avenue, New York 17, N. Y. 

LOCAL TERCENTENARY COMMITTEES 

September 1954 will mark the 300th anniversary of the .landing of 23 
Jews on Manhattan Island, the first group of Jewish settlers in what is now 
the United States of America. These settlers brought with them a heritage 
which in the 300 years that followed has made an abidIng contribution to the 
American pattern of life. 

The celebration of the American Jewish Tercentenary will emphasize 
the participation of Jews and Judaism in American life. and the opportunities 
and responsibilities which America opened up for Jews and for all Americans. 
And the theme of the observance. "Man's Opportunities and Responsibilities 
Under Freedom," provides an opportunity to strengthen the cause of Uberty. to 
review our fruitful past in America. a:nd to explore the new and exciting mean
ings of the free society iIi our own time. 

The Tercentenary will run from September 12th, 1954. through May. 1955. 

The Tercentenary Committee 

The AInerican Jewish Tercentenary Committee is composed of 300 prom
inent AInerican Jews from all parts of the country. The Committee seeks to 
work with all who wish to take part in the observance. It will initiate n.ational 
events. activities, programs. and materials for the anniversary . . It is wor.king 
with national and local organizations, both Jewish and non-Je'wish, with a view 
to relating their programs in 1954- 55 to Tercentenary themes. It aims to 
assist such organizations in their plans and to make sure that thes e organiza
tions will have a full share in the observance. The budget for the national 
observance has been fixed at $600,000. The Committee will be dissolved on" 
June 30th, 1955, after the conclusion of the observance. 

It ·is urgent that every city and town in Arnerica.forrn local committees 
for the Tercentenary. These committees should plan local programs. activi
ties and observances. The national Tercentenary Committee will provide 
counsel, information and :materials. Budget and financing of local committees 
sqould be borne by the co:mmunities. 

Plans for the National Celebration 

Present plans call for launching the Tercentenary on Sunday evening, 
September 12th, 1954, with a large public Dinner at the Hotel Waldorf-Astoria 
in New York. The Dinner will be preceded by a Reconsecration Service at 
Congregation Shearith Israel, founded in 1654. The observance will be brought 
to a close with an outdoor religious service in Washington, D.C., in May 1955. 
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Between these two dates. there will be concerts, lectures. seminars , 
pageants, exhibits and meetings of all kinds. All media -- press, radio. tele
vision, motion pictures. magazines - - will publicize the various facets of 
Jewish participation in American life through three centuries . 

The Tercentenary Committee on Research and Publications plans to 
produce a ten--volume documen.tary history of the Jews in Amer~ca. an 'index 
to American Jewish periodicals, a bibliography of American Jewish history, 
and a series of monographs on various phases of American Jewish history. 

A Tercentenary Sabbath will be set -aside. on November 27th. 1954, for 
special services and ceremonies in synagogues throughout the country. Na
tional organizations are participating actively in planl),ing the observance. 

Organizing Local Committees 

There is no single set of standard procedures for orgamzmg local 
committees. But some suggestions may be helpful in making sure that these 
committees are both representative and effective. . 

Organization: Preliminary organization might be "initiated by an estab
lished organization in the community which is as tepresentative of all Jewish 
elements as possible. (Jewish Community Council. Jewish Welfare Fund, 
Jewish Center, etc.) 

If there is no overall ~epresentative body in your community to initiate 
organization. begin ~ith a small representa"tive group of leaders of important 
organizations. institutions and agencies: 

Such a group should call an informal planning session. to be followed by 
an organizing meeting . representative of all organizations and viewpoints in 
the Jewish community. 

Formally establish the local Tercentenary Committee. Announce this 
event pUblicly. (If you need a draft press release. send all relevant informa
tion -- names. officers. etc. -- to the national committee and a special draft 
wi~l be prepared for you.) Advise the national Tercentenary Committee of a1l 
developments. Elect officers. an executive committee and designate subcom
mittees on organization and membership. budget and finances, program, 
publicity and public relations, special events, etc. 

Call periodic meetings of the subcommittees to begin making plans for 
the local Tercentenary observance. 

Composition: The local Tercentenary Committee should include key 
individuals who, because of their organizational affiliations, influence or 
special skills. can be of direct assistance to the local Tercentenar'y observ
ance. Wherever possible. make certain to inc1).lde the key leaders of local 
groups as well as members of the national Tercentenary Committee. 

Functions of the Local Committee: 

1. To determine budget and raise necessary funds; to reach agreement 
on desirable major. overall celebrations and events; to encourage and stimulate 
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additional activitj.es and observances by individual organizations and by non
Jews; to create a calendar and clearing house of local Tercentenary activities 
in order to avoid conflicting events on the same dates. 

2. To secure, produce. publish and issue bulletins, materials, publica
tions and resource lists; to issue press releases and to-facilitate wherever 
possible the availability of newspaper publicity. radio and television time for 
individual organizations. 

3. To act as the responsible spokesman locally on Tercentenary matters 
and activities. 

4. To ass emble resources and secure specialists to help produce pub
lications. public meetings. musical and dramatic events. local radio and 
television programs. exhibits, etc . 

5. To make sure the local Tercentenary program includes religious, 
civic, labor, commercial, educational, recreational, cul:tural (artistic -
musical - dramatic), fraternal, interfaith, community and public activities. 

6. To provide the mechanism and personnel for local and regional his
torical research. 

7. To provide liaison and to serve as a clearing house for all local 
organiz;ations OIJ, Tercentenary problems. 

8. To relate the local Committee to the national Committee and to ex
change information and materials with the national Tercentenary Committee. 

National Services to Local Committees 

Local Tercentenary Committees may call upon the national Committee 
for advice pertaining to organ.izational matters as well as for assistance in 
the preparation of local Tercentenary programs. 

The national Committee hopes to make available to local Tercentenary 
Committees the following materials: 

1. Pamphlets and other printed materials. 

2. Form letters for Tercentenary meetings, which can be adapted 
for local use. 

3. Speakers' Manual and Speakers' Directory. 

4 . Suggestions for special events. 

$. National Tercentenary events and suggestions for local tie-ins. 

6. Special program suggestions fo'r synagogue and center. 

7. Program guides for children. 

8. Program listings for radio and TV shows with suggestions for 
local tie-ins. 
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9. Open-end recordings of special features for local radio use. 

10. Tercentenary commemorative medals. 

11. Reproductions of the Tercentenary syznbol. 

12. The Monthly Newsletter. 11300 . II 

13. Historical, ba'ckground rnat~rial on various phases of American 
Jewish history. 

14. Outline for local newspaper and magazine features. 

15. Mats and pictures for ,use in illustrating newspaper feature stories 
and magazine articles. 

16. Offprints of various types of ar~ic1es that may be published from 
time to time . 

17. Reproductions of historical materials -- i.e .• letters. documents, 
etc. -- that may be used in local exhibits, as well as lists of 
museum and 1.ibrary exhibits on American J ewish history. 

18. Bibliographies of books and reading resources on American Jewish 
history for children and adults. 

19. Recommended lists of films. filmstrips, recordings. music. and 
other audio - visual materials that may be used during the Tercen
tenary. 

ZOo Suggested scripts for dramatic productions. pageants. musical 
productions. etc. 

21. Tr.avelling exhi1?i.ts. 

For :t:llore information and materials write to the American Jewish 
Tercentenary, 270 Park Avenue. New York 17. ·New York. (Telephone: 
MU 8-1654). 

August 1953 
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AMERICAN JEWISH TERCENTENARY PROGRAMS 
FOR YOUTH GROUPS, 

THEME AND PROGRAM EMPHASIS-

LE ... ,a ... !I·e4!50 -----------

An anniversary is an opportunity for both rejoicing and stock taking. To youth 
groups and young adults. the Tercentenary offers a fruitful o.pportunity for 
both an appraisal of the opportunities for Jewish self-fulfillment in the setting 
of American freedom and an accounting of what American Jews have done with 
tneir freedom. 

Youth groups will of cours.e share with the entire community a sense of pride 
in the growth and stature of the American Jewish community. in ,the role Jews 
have played in the development of this country and in their contributions to 
Arne rican life. 

Above all, Tercente_nary programs can help youth groups to deepen their under
standing of Jewish life in America and their awareness of their own opportuni
ties and responsibilities under freedom. 

PLANNING 

Existing community-wide local youth agencies will usually be the most logical 
and suitable instrument for planning of Tercentenary prograrns for young 
people. Local Terc?:ntenary cornmittees should invite existing local Youth and 
Young Adult Councils, along with other appropriate groups and individuals. to 
form Youth Committees for the Tercentenary. which would serve as coordinat
ing agencies for Tercentenary youth programs. 

The Tercentenary Youth Committee's major function would be to stimulate and 
coordinate the observance of the Tercentenary by the various youth groups. to 
involve them in appropriate community-wide activities, and to provide a clear
ing house for program ideas and projects. While local branches of national 

*This article is a section of the forthcoming Tercentenary Community Manual. 
It is based on suggestions submitted by Dr. Alfred Jospe, Director, Program 
and Resources, Blnai Blrith Hillel Foundations; Miss Miriam Ephraim, 
Director , Program Division, Jewish Center Division, National Jewish Welfare 
Board. and Julius Schatz, Program Director, American Jewish Congress. 
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organizations will receive pr~gram guidance from their natio.na1 headquarters, 
local cooperation through the Tercentenary Youth Committee will insure max i
mum effectiveness through the pooling of program ideas and resources. 

The Youth Council or Committee may want to set up special committees to 
take charge of various programs and projects • . The best procedure is to have 
such a committee emerge as needed and to discontinue it when its job is done. 

It is desirable to provide wide opportunities for intimate cooperation between 
the local Tercentenary com:rnittees and all local agenGies working i.n ~he youth 
field. 

PROGRAM 

TERCENTENARY WORSHIP SERVICES: Some youth agencies which conduct 
religious services for their members will want to devote one or more of their 
Sabbath services or a special service to the Tercentenary. The service can 
either follow the pattern suggested by the Synagogue Council of America 6r 
can be developed locally. It can, for instance, incorporate special readings 
{.i. e. on the theme rrFreedom and Responsibility"}, special prayers (composed 
by rabbis or members), and a sermon (or lecture after the service) on a 
theme connected with the Tercentenary. 

It is urged that such a special service be planned particularly for the 
Tercentenary Sabbath, November 27, 1954. Where ser vices cannot be conduded, 
an Oneg Shabbat can be devoted to the Tercentenary theme. In some communi
ties, it might also be possible to sponsor a community-wide Tercentenary Youth 
Sabbath, preferably on the nationwide Tercentenary Sabbath or, if that is not 
r"easible, on another S~bbath in 1954. 

TERCENTENARY FORUM or LECTURE SERIES or WORKSHOPS: Experience 
has shown that important themes can be explored more fruitfull y in an inte
grated forum or lecture series than in single lectures. The organizing of suc h 
a lecture series, wherever possible. is highly recommended. It can be 
planned on a variety of themes, such as: 

THREE CENTURIES OF AMERICAN JEWRY 
AMERICAN FREEDOM AND JEWISH IDENTITY 
THE AMERICAN JEW : A COMPOSITE POR TRAIT 
OUR TWIN HERITAGE: JUDAISM AND A¥ERICANISM 
THE AMERICAN JEW LOOKS UPON HIMSELF 
FAITH AND FREEDOM 

The following suggested ou~lines may illustrate th~ approach : 

I. THE AMERICAN JEW LOOKS UPON HIMSELF 

1. Who are we? What are we? Is there an American Jew? 
Z. Where do we come from? 
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3 . How are we organized? Do we have a Jewish community? 
4. What are our problems? 
5. What are our aspirat~ons? 
6. What is o:ur relationship to world Jewry? 
7. What is our relationship to Israel? 
8. Jews and AmeriCan democracy - freedom and responsibility for what? 
9. What of the future? 

ll_ THREE CENTURIES OF AMERICAN JEWRY 

1. First steps in the New World. 
Z. Patriots and principles. 
3. The growth of Americi'in Judaism. 
4. The Jew in American society. 
5 .. The challenge of democracy to Judaism. 
6. The challenge of Judaism to democracy. 

III. FAITH AND FREEDOM 

1. Our origins and antecedents. 
2. Our stake in American democracy. 
3. You and your Jewish neighbor. 
4. You and your Christian neighbor. 
5. Charting the future of the American Jew. 

These suggestions merely illustrate possible approaches. Additional outlines. 
bibliographies and planning suggestions will be made available by most 
national youth agencies and by the national Tercentenary committee. 

Virtually every theme wil~ provide opportunity for discussion of the role of 
Jewish youth in Ameri~an Jewish life. It is, of course, also important to 
secure the cooperation of competent persons for such presentations. such as 
local rab~is, community leaders. faculty members from local colleges, etc. 
At universities, it will often be possible to secure the cooperation of faculty 
groups (history anq social science departments). history and social science 
clubs. and similar groups. 

STUDY AND DISCUSSION GROUPS will add depth to the Tercentenary 
observance by youth groups. They can either be formal classes and courses 
conducted by an adult. or informal study and discu~sion. groups that will in
volve a large degree of student participation. Themes and resources for such 
activities may parallel the subjects mentioned for lecture series. 

Another approach would involve presentation of an informal lecture or dis
cussion series dealing with significant books reflecting American Jewish life. 
A special book review series of this kind can be an exciting introduction to 
American Jewish life through its literature. (A reading list for this purpose 
may be obtained without charge from the American Jewish Tercentenary. 
3 East 65th Street, New York 21, N. Y.) 
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EXHIBITS are another' attractive medium for presenting the story of ,f\.rnerican 
Jewish life in community centers, meeting halls, B'nai B'.rith Hillel Founda
tions , etc. College and community libraries and museums can also be asked 
to sponsor special exhibits, and the Tercentenary theme can be suggested to 
them for this purpose. . 

Some exhibits may draw on materials made available by national agencies. 
(A list of sources for such exhibits will be found in the pamphlet, "Program 
Materials," available without charge from the American Jewish Tercentenary. 
3 East 65th Street, New York 21, N. Y.) Others can be prepared locally to 
reflect the history of the local Jewish community. with special emphasis on 
Jewish youth activities, the national Jewish youth organizations and their role 
in American Jewish life. Youth groups should be invited to cooperate with 
the overaUlocal Tercentenary Committee in the preparation of local exhibits. 

An exhibit for the entire Tercentenary period. from September 1954 through 
May 1955, or several successive exhibits can be arranged on a variety of 
themes such as: 

Significant Jewish literature published in the United States 
during three centuries. 
A graphic history of the American Jewish community. 
The American Jewish community and its institutions. 
Lea.ding Jewish personalities in pictures and documents. 
The religiOUS life of the American Jew {exhib~t of various 
prayer-books representing the diverse religious convictions 
of American Jews, graphic presentations of national religious 
bodies, rabbinical seminaries. works ("If individual rabbis. 
printed sermons, major synagogues and synagogue architecture, 
religious educational facilities and programs for youth groups. 
etc). 
Jewish education (resources, techniques, types of schools , 
goals, literature, etcl. 

FILMS - DRAMATICS - RADIO. Youth groups will usually respond warmly 
to audio-visual programs (wherever possible with correlated discussion 
activities). Films can be shown either as separate programs in the schedule 
of Tercentenary events or as part of 3: course or study group project. 

Youth groups to which radio time on local or college stations is or ·can be 
made available. will want to present radio · dramatizations of the Tercentenary. 
dramatic readings, or a cantata or chor~l piece featuring the Tercentenary. 
Programs of this kind are excellent projects for the music. radio. or 
dramatic workshops of a youth grooup. (Available materials for this purpose 
are· listed in the pamphlet. "ProgramMaterials." which may be obtained 
without charge from the American Jewish Tercentenary, 3 East 65th Street, 
New York 21, N. Y.) 

Radio or TV time could also be sought for · a panel discussion in which either 
a Jewish youth panel could discuss the problems and concerns of young Jews 
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and their relations to the Jewish and general comm.unity. or a mixed Jewish 
and non-Jewish panel might deal with the problems ,of you_th today, plaCing 
emphasis on "how we work together as Americans." 

OTHER PROGRAM IDEAS: Jewish youth and young adult agencies which 
hol d national, regional or local conventions or ' conferences should plan their 
1954 and 1955 programs around the Tercen.tenary theme and should develop 
suggestions for Tercentenary activities on the local level. 

Trips to -places of Jewish interest can be organized during the Tercentenary 
year. (A useful publication.in this area is IIA Jewish Tourists! Guide to the 
United States,lt an illustrated book of 1,000 pages by Bernard Postal and 
Lionel Koppman with a foreword by Dr. Jacob R. Marcus, which will be 
published in June, 1954 by the Jewish Publication Society . Price: $5.00.) 

Members of youth groups IIlay '!Yant to e~plore the possibility of setting up, 
through individual or group contributions or from the proceeds of special 
fund-raising events, an American Judaica library in local and college 
libraries, geared to the needs of Jewish students and young adults but also 
as a helpful source of information on Judaism for the general public. 

Consideration can also be given to preparation of a special.Tercentenary 
publication, sponsored locally, in which all Jewish youth groups would 
record the history of their development and which would contain original 
and creative writings by young people on themes connected with the , / 

Tercenteriary. 

Youth groups may wish to organize a costume ball for the Te'rcentenary, 
with prizes for the most imaginative costumes bas·ed on the early life of 
Jewish settlers in America. 

Local Ter .. centenary committees could seek to establish a special 
Leadership Training Scholarship to be known as the Tercentenary 
Scholarship Fund, which would enable a young person to pursue training 
for a career in the field of Jewish communal service or of American 
Jewish history. 



TERCENTENARY LEADERS VISIT PRESIDENT EISENHOWER 
INVITE IKE TO JEWISH TERCENTENARY 

PRESIDrNT DWIGHT J. EISENHOWER receives a silver medlll, struck 50 
years ago, from Ralph E. Samuel of New York. chairman of the Ameri
can Jewish Tercentenary Committee. The President was t.lvited to a 
dinner to re held In New York on Sept. 12 to mark the 300th anniver
sary of Jewish participation in American life. New York Supreme 
'Court Justice Edgar J. Nathan Jr., member of the deiegJtion attend
ing the White Hausa ceremony. Is II descendant of one at the ftrst 23 
Jews who settled in Manhattan. (In ndphoto) 
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In 1954 we celebrat e the 300th anniver.sary of Jewish 
settlement in the United States. Thi.s is an occasion when we 
should seek to understand ourselves as American Jews, to 
evaluate our achievements and failures, to fathom our place in 
the larger orbit of America as a who.le. and to give wise direc
tion to future efforts for self-fulfillment and human welfare. 
To do these things we must probe deeply into our past experi
ence on t_he American scene. We must dig into the soil in 
which our roots have been struck, into the life of our com
munity organizations, our congregations. our local institutions. 
This story -- the story of Jewish communities throughout 
America _w must be put together and told, if we a -re to fulfill 
ourselves as Jews and as Americans. 

A fundamental Tercentenary responsibility of every Jew
ish community, therefore. is support for research and publica
tion of local historical materials. This will enable Jews to 
understand the influences which shaped their own community, 
and to assess thei r current problems and future obligations 
realistkally. Together with similar data from hundreds of 
other communities. it will also prOvide historians with source 
material for an authentic portrait of the American Jewish ex
perience. as part of world Jewish history and of the story of 
America. 

For this we need research in depth, expressed in serious 
studies of the experiences of Amer i can Jews and of their in
stitutions. We need the kind of research that will help us to 
evaluate the influence of Judaism and Jews upon America. t_he 
influence of America upon Judaism and Jews, and the nature of 
the new American Jewish ethos which is emerg ing out of this 
300-year epic. 
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Here are some of the questions which need to be an
swered,and they are onl y example!!!: What drew the first Jew!!! 
to your locality? How were they received? Why did they 
create congregations and institutions? What training and ideals 
did the early leaders (and their successors) bring to their 
tasks? We know that our congregations, organizations and 
institutions have changed with the years; what influences (local 
con~itions, national policies , strength of leadership, popular 
pressure) were responsible for the changes? Has it always 
been men of wealth who have conducted the business of com
munal institutions, and been recognized as "the re presentative 
Jews"? What groups hav·e been concerned w ith Jewish educa
tion, religious or secular, and why? What have been the 
changes (if any) in the attitude of the Christian churches , t he 
genera l commun it y, civic leaders a nd politicians tow a rd Jews 
in your t own? What influences , social, intellectua l , economic, 
shaped the r e li gious deve lopments within the community? What 
per manent contrib ution have Jews, individually and organiza
t ionally. made to the communal welfare? Can you trace the 
economic histo r y of the Jewish population through residenti al 
areas , occupations and professions, o r ganizational ~i£il iation, 

demographic surveys? In what ways (if any), past and present , 
have Jews lacked complete freedom? Is there any organized 
anti-Jewish feeling? What has been the effect of Zionism on 
local Jewish communal growth and activity? Is there conflict 
between Jewish charitable activity and Jewish cultural growth? 
What place has Jewish scholarship in your community? 

To obtain authentic answers to these and many other 
questions, without guesswork, requires a well organized and 
s~pported Community History Project. 

Wh~re can you begin? 

With your local Tercentenary committee, with you r Jew
ish Community Council, with a specially created committee 
representative of all organi zed element s within the communi t y, 
with any g r oup which has enough stab ility, interes t and re 
sources to assure such a p r oject the support it merits. 

Once the sponsoring body has undertaken the responsi
bi lity, it must solve fou r problems: 

First, personnel: researchers and writers. A typical 
community of 3,000 to 12,000 Jewish inhabitants would require 
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one competent person, working part-time, t o perform the task. 
Larger communities would require full - time workers. 

Who are fitting candidates? Rabbis with sufficient time 
and the necessary academic interestj history or social science 
teachers with research training; Jewish educators; ·laymen 
with a flair for se r ious historical research. Such persons can 
surely undertake the task, given clerical assistance and per
haps paid profeSSional assi'Stance for research in distant 
libraries and repositories of information. Or a committee of 
volunteers might divide re!'ponsibilities for research and 
writing, although a chairman m ust coordinate and supervise 
the project. If the spon soring agency can afford to pay a full 
time professional historian to do both research and writing, 
this may be preferable. 

Second, the scope of the project: There will probably be 
those who wish to fragmentize the project , thinking in terms of 
the history of one among m any congregati ons , or on e a m ong 
many lodges or instit ution s, Such histories are often desir
able, b ut they are more useful and comprehensible if they are 
purt of the wider history of the community . 

If at the beginning it is impossible to assure completion 
of the enti r e task, it is better to begin with a fragment than to 
abandon the entire field. But let it be a complete fragment, 
such as a study of the first twenty-five or fifty years in the 
history of the community, or the experiences of the community 
during a specific period in American history {Civil War, World 
War I ), or the pe r iod which saw the transformation of the com
munity by the arrival of the Eastern European immigrants of 
1880-1925 , or the relations between Christians and Jews dur 
ing a speci f ic period (perhaps the time of the Ku Klux Klan). 
or a thor ough examination of the realities and myths of "the 
J ewish vote" in the area, or the acceptance of Jews into leader
ship of the general community, or the history of movements 
within Jewish li fe and their inHuence on the community' s struc 
ture and interests, o r the history of local philanthropic insti
tutions, or the relationship of the local Jewish communit y to 
national J ewish organizations and trends, 

An essay on a narrow theme can prepare sponsors and 
researchers for the larger task, It can help to introduce t hem 
to the variety of available source material, can ~larify specific 
ques t ions -- can certainly oller authentic, reliable data on at 
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least one area of local Jewish history not heretofore explored. 
But, if it. is possible, the best method is to undertake the more 
significant task of surveying the entire field. Tell the whole 
story! 

Third, the sources: 

a) Congregational and organizational files. If the com
munity has been blessed with careful secretarial officers who 
have filed every letter and scrap of paper and have safeguarded 
every minute book, you will be grateful. These will be primary 
sources, particularly for the ear l ier period whe n secretaries 
did not attempt to disguise controversy and acrimony. or to 
bury disagreement in meaningless words. On the other hand. 
the absence of minute books is not an insuperable obstacle. 
Olde r members of t h e community, if interviewed carefully 
and if their recollections are weig hed judiciously. can ofte n 
provide data and insights which even the most loyal secretary 
would not or cou ld not have inserted into minute books. 

b) Local general sources. Newspapers. county and cit.y 
hi~tories, city directories "'I'd similar loca\ mat.erial, tngether 
with whatever manuscript collections are preserved in l o cal 
historical societies, if explored carefully (and how many hun_ 
dreds of hour s this requires!), invariably provide a mountain 
of material. Par,ticularly in the earlier days of Jewish settle
ment in any area. Jewish activities were virtual curiosities. 
Many a newspaper in the first half of the nineteenth century 
printed column -long descri'Ptions of synagog ue o r charitable 
building dedication ceremonies. bar mitzvah and confirmation 
exercises. Jewish marriages and funerals . . In the daily press 
you will also find one of the truest guides to community ac~ 
ceptance of the Jews. If there was anti - Jewish propaganda. it 
will be mentioned and perhaps applauded or censured. It will 
surely be reflected (and its absence is impor t ant, needless to 
say) in the speeches of politi cians , .in letters to the editor, in 
pOlice and court records. In advertis.ements and city direc 
tories you will find an index to Jewish economic· life. In news 
of meetings and social matters you will find data on Jewish 
participation in general activities. 

c) National Jewish periodicals and historical coilections. 
Most communities which date back to the 1840's maintained a 
relationship w ith the 
about 1885 or 1890. 

leading national Jewish periodicals \l.ntil 
The files of Isaac Leeser's Occident, 
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Isaac M. Wise's ISraelite, S. M. Isaacs' Jewish Messenger. 
and the Asmonean and American Hebrew (as well as whatever 
local Jewish periodicals existed), are extremely valuable. 
Partial indices to certain of these periodicals have been pre~ 
pared bytheAmer icanJewish Historical Society and the Amer
i can Jewish Archives; these refe r ences may save some of the 
slave labor of turning the yellowed pages. But for the period 
1842 -1 885 even the unindexed volumes should be consulted, for 
they will provide a treasury of important data. 

By all means,the index to the first twentyvol'umes of the 
Publication of the American Jewish Historical Society should 
be consulted. as well as the individual indices of the succeed
ing twenty ~two volumes. These represent the bulk of available 
published data in American Jewish history; a few nug gets will 
probably be fo r thcom ing. Rabbi Isidore S. Meyer. librarian of 
the American Jewish Historical Society (3080 Broadway, New· 
York), will be happy to inform you if the manuscripts and other 
collections i n his charge contain any material which concerns 
your field of work. The Society is custodian. for instance , of 
the r ecords of the Board of Delegates of American Israelites 
(1859 ff.) which m<lde ;, .'1"rvey of all exi5ting congregations 
several times during the 1860's. Perhaps that file contains a 
record of your congregation, officers. membership, poliCies 
and other interesting material. 

The American Jewish Archives (Clifton Avenue. Cin 
cinnati , Ohio) . presided over by Dr . Jacob R. Marcus, has ac
cumulated what is probably the finest collection of mater i als 
available on. local Jewish history. Dr. Marcus' staff is always 
ready to take the time to unearth letters and references bear
ing upon your task. 

For the period since 1899. the records of the Ame r ican 
Jewish Yearbook and of many other directories and organiza_ 
tional annuals are valuable for a number of types of material 
- - the background of national events and trends which influenced 
the loca l community. the participation of local leaders in na 
tional activities , and data on purely local events which assumed 
a larger significance. 

The VIVO-Yiddish Scientific Institut e (535 West lZ3rd 
Street . New York City) is the most helpful repository for ma
terials bearing upon the activities of those elements in Ameri
can Jewish life most heavily influenced by the Eastern European 
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immigration . . Its library contains a tremendous variety of 
printed and manuscript material, largely in Yiddish, illumi 
nating many phases of the adaptation of immigrants to Ameri
can life. 

One service which the American Jewish Tercentenary is 
offering in this connection is the establishment of an Office of 
Historical Information, in cooperation with the American Jew 
ish Historical Society. This is a research service established 
specificall.y for the Tercentenary period , to provide guidance 
and (actual information on American Jewish history. 

d) Othe r Sources. There i~ a broad field in which you 
may well turn up totally unexpected material. Descendants of 
early membe r s of your community may have pres erv ed l etters 
and documents. These persons must be t r a ced, but they wi ll 
frequently ,be able to he l p £ill in the gaps in you r records. An
tique shops and local booksellers must n ot be o verlooked. An 
old volume may contain a hand-written genea l og i ca l t able with 
a multitude of facts about the origins of early settle r s . Scraps 
of paper , notarized court statements, bills and checks , old r eal 
estate deeds -- most antique dealers have thousands of such 
items -- can give color and body to the (ew dull facts which you 
may have about certain members of the communHy . 

Fourth, Publication: There are several scholarly Jew
ish journals which often publish documented studies in the field 
ot American Jewish history. In addition to those issued by the 
organizations mentioned above, they include Jewish Social 
Studies, Jewish Quarterly Review, Historia Judaica, Hebrew 
Union College Annual, and Jewish Education . Local historica l 
societies generally publish quarterly or annual journals. These 
periodicals are usually delighted to publish articles in fields 
which have previously been neglected. American Jewish his
tory is one of those fields. If the material has been researched 
and written in accordance with high standards of historical 
sch olarship, there is every reason to believe t hat it can be 
pub l ished in such a local or state h i storical jour nal, I t will. of 
cou rse, have special appeal during the Tercentenary. If some 
or all of the material is published in this manner, the type can 
be saved and the complete manuscript can be issued in book 
form at a later date. The advantage of publishing in a general 
historical periodical is an important consideration, for general 
historians will thereby readily become acquainted with the 
work . 
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Perhaps the sponsoring committee can secure funds to 
publish the work in book or pamphlet form. Distribution to the 
entire community must also be kept in mind and, if there is a 
weekly Jewish newspaper, perhaps it can print the manuscript 
in the form of a series of short articles . 

One warning! The temptation to produce a "popular" 
work will be strong . Do not give in. A popular study may ig
nor e controversies, gloss over failures, and pretty up un
pleasantness with verbal cosmetics. But wh;:tt lessons can 
anyone lear n from a false portrait? Your committee must , if 
it is to be t r ue to its task, insist upon accuracy. If you wish to 
avoid in j u r .ing .sensitive persons, tell your story only up to 
1920 but le.t whatever you print be authentic. And let it also 
be a cademically useful. The presentation of the material can 
be warm and cl e ver and stimul ating . but do not ·omit foot not es 
and citations a n d b ibliographical data. Have pity on those who 
w ill use t h e wo r k as source material for futUre studies of as 
pe c ts of Ame r ican Jewish history; exact references and reli
able citations will make your contribution endure. 

Above all else , do not be timid about seeking advice. 
Members of the Tercentenary Committee on Research and 
Publications will be happy to help local committees at every 
stage of the project. Members of \he history departments of 
nearby univer~ities and colleges are well acquainted with every 
research headache and can offer· many guides. for your illumi
nation and deliv~rance from frustration. Diredors of histor
ical societies and libraries are paid to help all researchers in 
need of assistance. 

Good luck and may your efforts produce fruitful and im
portant results! 
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Reading List 

For examples of what you can accomplish, consult 
these splendid examples of work in the field of local 
American Jewish historiography: 

Barnett A. Elzas, Jewish "Marria8e Notices from the 
Newspaper Press of Charleston. S.C. (1775-1906). 
New York. 1917. 

Israel Goldstein, A Century of Judaism in New .York. 
B'nai Jeshurun, 1825-1925. New York, 1930. 

Hyman B. Grinstein, The Rise of the Jewish Community 
of New York, 1654-1·860. Phi ladelphia, 1945. 

Charles Rel.nikoff> (with the collaboration of Uriah Z. 
Engelman), The Jews of Charleston. Philadelphia , 
1950. 

Joshua Trachtenberg, Consider the Years: The Story of 
the Jewish Community of Easton, 1752-1952. 
Easton, Pa., 194-4. 

Leon L. Watters, The Pioneer Jews of Utah. New York, 
1952. 

• 
James A. Wax, "The Jews of Memphis, 1860-1865," West 

Tennessee Historical SOciety Papers, No. III, 1949, 
pp. 1-5Z. 

For further guidance on details 01; research and 
writing, refer to: 

Jacob R. Marcus, How to Write the History of an Amer
ican Jewish Community. Cincinnati, 1953. (Single 
copies obtainable without charge from the Arneri
Clln Jewish Tercentenary, 3 East 65th Street. New 
York 2 1. N. Y.) 

Donald Dean Parker, Local History. How to Gather It . 
Write It. and Publish It. (Obtainable for $1.00 ~rom 
Social Science Research Council, Z30 Park Avenue, 
New York 17. N. Y.) 
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Dr . Bertram W. Korn is senior rabbi 
of Reform Congregation Keneseth Israel , 
Philadelphia, Pa. He is author of Ameri 
can Jewry and the Civil War; edit or of the 
Yearbook of the Central Confe r ence of 
American R abbis and Chairman of its 
Committe e on Contemporaneous History; 
m ember of the Executive Council of the 
American Jewish Historical Society; mem

'ber of the Committee on Research and 
Publications of the AmericanJewish Ter
centenary: member of the Publication 
Committee of the Jewish Publication 50 -
cietyofAmeric3; oI'Il1tho'l' of mnnographs on 
Judah P. Benjamin as a Jew, Isaac Mayer 
Wise on .the Civil War, American Jewish 
Life a Century Ago, Jewish Forty-Eighters 
in America, The First Jewish Prayer in 
Congress. etc., and editor of the forth
coming reissue of Solomon Nunes Carval
h O IS Incidents of Travel and Adventure in 
the Far W'est (1856). 
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go Ourgewish13rethren In the United States of America 
4J'EACE BE WITH WU AND WUR. NEIgHBOR~ 

~£ IT KN"OWN UIJTOYOU thalf. E1u15714 (s,/,'(mbirl954) tl" Jtwi>h eommuni!.'f! fl., 
Unil,J StAltS will coHtmtllwral, tke 300 th annf.mila!l J",fsh If/tlemml fn fiuS counl['!. 

9lY'THf q&ACE or goo aHa .nJ". thtJfQf,(lf.n gf fltt (qnJlilulicn iflh, Unitd Statts, 
w, ~avt liv,a ana )fQ!1'".ea f. thl, land. 'W, ha", bm. an fnt!Jr~lparf [[.fIllltyfca. l!ft. 'W, 
ha., wmui/ will. an oth" fi,.erfc •• s ,. the ntwr.mJf!5 Jearch .for Iht d,,.ocrat{, w'tJ 
'!f lift "na Jor tit, fijM of fortH. Our a.,I(H1 Jr1"etit idealt aHa the /tachf::3s oj tlte 
sBes kavt brtlljounJatr." slentS 1" this natfon. Our IWJ., our 1..:'l'S' aHa ahove all, 
our Iivi~ r11fJf.n, lu.vt bun a/H0'lj cu'}rouJrsl ~rf'!Js t. the .Alllencan c ..... un(/'1; 

1"1 SOME lAlVOS ACaosST ... SEAS .ur brethren have jell tilt seari:!J fomtoljr~/uJIc~ 
l'rseculfon anJ death. 'W, [n fimi'lea have h.d Ih. sadJd 'n9'lrfl!!! '!f'POrtuni!J 10 JaY' 

the lfves 1" $Com if thousands-to brr'!J w'!!fOrt 101M !/'PremJ, 10 h& in th, mak0J 
1a nfW and J,cnoreJ naflo. lin tire ancient soil 1 15mel and to acqufre a H", "[5niffon 
0/ our r'!fro,sibilf'J for human WfJa" fN kee;it!J wilil the anefm t t,a(h(I!!!~ of our ..[of In. 

"In $01/1.' lands aCTOM th, seas our brdhrl'n have vt,nJm!eJ fO.J1Vt !'f' th,tr r0}IOuJ" 
bdr:fs anJrd{ctS and hi Jf'1Yar (N a w,I1 ff namt/fSSHffJ. ~U'T WI'lHIN 'THL 

HOME OF AMEIUCA w' have suemde,} fll }",.rill'!j th. un(1ue {dmlitJ ~f a. .... 
']twiJJr rel§{oH, we,ih!J.pit!J in ke!Jit!J with our hisloM traJ(tion; and we have--' 
)rtStrV,d our anc('Ht t,ach{'t!s, ollr dntcs, ana our relfJ{ous {tlM/! in llujrte 
ell,.,t,.1 our "alloH. Our re!§w. Is ilnmJl' as our Aml,.lca. 0faltyis imy. 

9IIINOFUL- OF THESE SlES$IN~S and with d'9.jralilu,}, i. gur htarfs to the §gd 
qf ']Jra,l, Wht, IN ,654, l,a our faflrer.; to Hit shores 1 thisJlYat niw laltd, 

. " • T £ JI£~SY PJl.OCLUM tk!J.erfed fom Cf.lu15714 (Se;ftmb,r '954 ) to fit, enJ 
V, of Sfva. 57'5 (:Mal( '955 J as on, if tkankS.3iYr~, jr'!'}w, ~u<!J alft! 
ceullralion if Ihe ,America .. ':Jewrfh 'Jirmttena~ 
~ C\U ON All. OUs.eUTH&EN t1ro~lwut the nation /0 partic{~afe in the eits.r
va." l' this ann,ymiI!J; to '!ffir thanks unto the £.ora Jor th. hlessi~, "!.moWed on US 

· In filt1£rica; t~~ for thtcenlinH'i1J!ace and yr~'ri!J. 5' ourccunlty and ailits {.habitanh 
iitul terrJeaieale OUI1'/ViS hi tItt [d,als Jour faith within thtJidom 1fitnfrican dtmo"tJ 

· I'"t~ . ----'_.tiel ~ / A.< . 
~1"INC[ or .. MUK ............ Il ~;'f"ICII"Jr""'t1. TU,CU'Tf"""" ...... , .. ,C .. ~ C"U"CI~O. _f .. ,UI 

. U.:~ .. ,(.~:~_~« () VN"'"O'O"T~)~";,,,,,,o"'O'''''lll~ u"'n~c,k-J.:I",,,,C" 
· ~ "c............. ~>l.JJ u ... ~ .. 0' _.IUUIIO ...... '" "o"""~,,,,"O"'f IV",,,,';;O<;III c ...... c'~ o. ""~"'C'" 



CUJelcome 

We extend cordial welcome to those who have come to participate with us in this Three
Hundredth Anniversary observance of the settlement of Jews in this country. 

This Anniversary marks more than the coming of Jews to these shores; it marks also the 
advent here of Judaism. No matter how extensive OUf interest in social and civic areas, or how deep 
OUf concern for the welfare and progress of OUf gallant co-religionists in Israel, we must always 
remember that the basic motivation and justification of our communities is our religion. We believe 
that we were summoned to the stage of world history to convey to mankind the inspiriting concept · 
of an ever-living Creator - source of man's belief in Truth, Justice and Freedom as a way of life, 
whose Law guides us to walk with Him so that we and the nations of the earth may be blesse,d. 

In OUf tradition. our ceremony, our Law, we live and move and have our being. Dis
carding these values, we are lost; cherishing them. we need fear no evil. 

This heritage comes to us from the pages of the Bible. We take great pride in the realiza
tion that the influences which have made America so mighty a nation stem from the same source. 
Because of this abiding spiritual kinship between the traditions of our native land and our 
religious heritage. it is easy, it is natural. it is instinctive, for a Jew to be a good American, for 
these twin traditions have . a common. origin - the Divine word as sct down in Scriptures. 

As Jews and as Americans, we place high premium on the dignity of the individual, the 
priceless value of human liberty, the indispensable need of the moral code as the foundation of 
civilized life. As' Jews and as Americans, we acknowledge the dominion of our Father in heaven 
in the life of men and nations. As Jews and as AmeriCans, we put our trust in Him; may we 
so act that He can put His trust in us. 

RABBI DAVID J. SELIGSON 
President · 

NEW YORK BOARD OF RABBIS 

RABBI NORMAN SALIT 
President 

SYNAGOGUE COUNCIL OF AMERICA 

• FRONT COVER PORTRAIT showing Mosl!s rl!cl!iving Ihl! Tabll!U oj the LDw while Ihl! 
Israditel lland "at the foot oj Mount Sinai, is a 'woodcut taken irom the Seier Minhagim (Book 

of CUltoms), printed in Amsterdam, 1723" 



THE TERCENTENARY MEDAL /'s bei'}g pre- . 
sented this evening to the congregations listed 
below as mementos of this historic occasion. 

THE OLDEST JEWISH CONGREGATIONS OF THE UNITED STATES 
(Founded prior to 1840) 

Founding Present Rabbi 
Congregation City Year and President 

Shearith Israel New York, N. Y. 1654 Rabbi David de Sola Pool 
Rabbi Louis C. Gerstein 

Judge Edgar J. Nathan 

Jeshuat Israel Newport, R. I. 1658 Rabbi Theodore Lewis 
(Touro Synagogue) Judge Alexander G. Teitz 

Mikveh Israel Savannah, Ga. 1733 Rabbi Solomon E. Starrets 
Mr. R:tymond M. Kuhr 

Mikveh Israel Philadelphia, Pa. ' 1740 Rabbi Emanuel Lifschutz 
Mr. Gustav Klein 

Beth Elohim Charleston, S. C. 1750 Rabbi Allan Tarshish 
Mr. Samuel H. Jacobs 

Beth Ahabah Richmond, Va. 1789 Rabbi Ariel L. Goldburg 
Mr. Keeve Marks 

Rodeph Shalom Philadelphia, Pa. 1800 Rabbi David H. Wice 
Mr. Reynold H. Greenberg 

Baltimore' Hebrew Bal.timore, Md. 1823 Rabbi Morris Lieberman 
Congregation Mr. Louis 1. Fox 

K. K. Bene Israel Cincinnati, Ohio 1824 Rabbi Victor E. Reichert 
Mr. Warren J. Heldman 

B'nai leshurun New York, N. Y. 1825 Rabbi Israel Goldstein 
Rabbi William Berkowitz 

Mr. Jacob Sincoff 

Touro ~ynagogue New Orleans, La. 1828 Rabbi Leo A. Bergman 
Mr. Harold Forgotston 

Adath Israel Louisville, Ky. 1836 Rabbi Joseph Rauch 
Mr. Sam' Levy 

Shaare Zedek New York, N. Y. 1837 Rabb i Elias Solomon 
Rabbi Morris M. Goldberg 

Mr. Morris Lewittes 

Beth Emeth Albany, N. Y. 1838 Rabbi Samuel Walk 
Mr. C~arIes M. Stern 

The above medal was designed by Nancy DryfODs for the American Jewish Tercentenary Committee. 



PROGRAM 

'Lite SlIHafl"flue Speak6 
RABIlI S IMON G. KRAMER, Chairman 

NATIONAL ANTHEM .. ................. , ....... CANTOR CHARLES B. B LOCH 
Temple B'nai Shalom, Rockville Center, L. I. 

VLADIMIR HEIFETZ, Accompanist 

INVOCATION ..................... RABBI ABRAHAM J. FELDMt\N 

Chairman, Tercentenary Committee, Synagogue Council of America Hartlord, Conn. 

"SHE-HEHEyANU".... . .................. .......................... .......... .. ..CANTOR CHAR L ES B. BLOCH 

OPENING REMARKS ................................................................. _ ......... RABB[ SIMON G. KRAMER 

Chairman, Committee on Religious and Educational 
Participation of the America n Jewish Tercentenary 

Bronx, {I/, Y. 

GREETINGS (H,ebrew) .. 

GREETINGS. 

GREETI NGS (Yiddish) .. 

GREETINGS ....... ..... . 

. ............................. PROF . ABRAHAM WEISS 
Yeshiva University, New York, N. Y . 

.............. .... RABBI DAVID J. SELIGSON 

President, ~ew York Board of Rabbis 

Editor, Jewish · Day-~ornjng Journal 

New York, N. Y. 

.. MR. "0. L. MEKl.ER 
New York, N. Y . 

... ... ............................ RABBt JUl.IUS MARK 

Chairman, Tercentenary Committee, New York Board of Rabbis New York, N. Y. 

"THE SYNAGOGUE IN AMERICA" ... RABBI NORMAN SAl.IT 
~awrence, N. Y . 

. President, Synagogue Council of Amcrica 

MUSICAL SELECTIONS .......................... .. ..... ..... . .... R OMAN T OTENBERG ANO ENSEMB LE 
NIGUN............................. . ............................... ....... ... .......... ..... ........ ................. .. ............ .. Erne!>1 Bloch 
CONCERTO, Opus 21 for violin, piano, string quartet 

(Allegro. Intermezzo. Finale.) ... ... . ............. .............. Erne.rt Chausson 
(Ensemble: R . rotenberg, violin; Alice Shapiro, piano; Lamar Alsop, violin; 
Nina Gever/s, vjolin; Myra Ke.rlenbaum, viola; Thaddeus Brys, cello.) 

ADDRESS ..................... .................. ............. .. J UDGE SIMON H. RIFKlNO 
New York, N . Y. 

PRESENTATlON OF "TERCENTENARY MEDAL" TO OLDEST 
JEW ISH CONGREGA:rIONS OF .TH E UN ITED STATES ......... ..... MR. RALPH E. SAMUEL 

Chairman, American Jewish Tercentenary Committee New York, N. Y. 

CITATlONS . . .. . RABBIS NORMAN SALlT, DAVIDJ . SELIGSON 

CHORAL SELECTIONS .................. CANTORS CONCERT ENSEMB LE of the 
Metropolitan Region of the Cantors Assembly of America 

ONO Tovo.. .. ... ............. ......... ..... ... . ..................... ........ S. Naumbourg 
H ... LLELUJAH .. ...................................................... 1............. ..................... . .......... L. Lewandow.~ki 
GOD BLESS AMERiCA................ . ............... , ................ , ..................................... ........... .. .... .. .... 1. Berlin 

VLADIMIR HEIFETZ, Director 
(Ensemble: Revs. Harry . Altman, Asher Balaban, Charles B. Bloch, Simclw Dainow, 
Milton Freedman, Harry Freilich, William Z. Glueck, Herbert Harris, Lesler Lichter, 
Shlomo Margulies , Irving Rogoff, Sol Sadowsky, Marvin Savill, Alvin F . Schraeler, 
Samuel Seidelman, Benjamin Siegel, Abraham B. Shapiro, Saul l'ismall, Isaac · Trager.) 

ADDRESS .. 

BENEDICTION ..................................................... . 

HATIKVAH ..... 

. ...................... RABBf ABBA H ILLEL SILVER 
Cleveland, Ohio 

.... RABBI C.E. HILLEL KAUVAR 
Denver, Colorado 

....... CANTORS CONCERT ENSEMBLE 



THE TERCENTENARY MEDAL is being pre
sented this evening to the congregations listed 
below as mementos of this historic occasion. 

THE OLDEST JEWISH CONGREGATIONS OF THE UNITED STATES 
(Founded prior to 1840) 

Founding Present Rabbi 
Congregation City Year and President 

Shearith Israel New York, N. Y. 1654 Rabbi Dnvid de Sola Pool 
Rabbi Louis C. Gerstein 

Judge Edgar 1. Nathan 

leshuat Israel Newport, R. I. 1658 Rabbi Theodore Lewis 
(Touro Synagogue) 'Judge Alexander G. Teitz 

Mikveh Israel Savannah, Ga. 1733 Rabbi Solomon E. Starre1s 
Mr. Raymond M. Kuhr 

Mikveh Israel Philadelphia, Pa. 1740 Rabbi Emanuel Lifschutz 
Mr. Gustav Klein 

Beth Elorum Charleston, S. C. 1750 Rabbi Allan Tarshish 
Mr. Samuel H. Jacobs 

Beth Ahabah Richmond, Va. 1789 Rabbi Ariel L. Goldburg 
Mr. Keeve Marks 

Rodeph Shalom Philadelphia, Pa. 1800 Rabbi David H. Wice 
Mr. Reynold H. Greenberg 

Baltimore' Hebrew Baltimore, Md. 1823 Rabbi Morris Lieberman 
Congregation 

.. 
Mr. Louis J. Fox 

K. K. Bene Israel Cincinnati, Ohio 1824 Rabbi Victor E. Reichert 
Mr. Warren J. Heldman 

B'nai Jeshurun New York, N. Y. 1825 Rabbi Israel Goldstein 
Rabbi William Berkowitz 

Mr. Jacob Sincoff 

Touro .Synagogue New Orleans, La. 1828 Rabbi Leo A. Bergman 
Mr. Harold Forgotston 

Adath Israel Louisville, Ky. 1836 Rabbi Joseph Rauch 
Mr. Sam' Levy 

Shaare Zedek New York, N. Y. 1837 Rabbi Elias Solomon 
R'abbi Morri~ M. Goldberg 

Mr. Morris Lewittes 

Beth Emeth Albany, N. Y. 1838 Rabbi Samuel Walk 
Mr. CQarles M. Stern 

The above medal was designed by Nancy Dryfoos for the American Jewish Tercentenary Committee. 



, Founded J 926 

SYNAGOGUE COUNCIL OF AMERICA 

The Synagogue Council of America comprises the Ortliodox, Con
servative and Reform rabbinic and lay organizations of the lewish 
community in America, and as such, is the religious spokesman for 
American Jewry. 

OFFICERS 

Rabbi Norman .Salit, ,President Mr. Joseph Schlang, Treasurer 

Rabbi Abraham 1. Feldman, Vice-President 

Rabbi Leo lung, Vice-President 

Mr. Marvin Berger, Recording Secy. 

Mr. Jesse Cohen, Corresponding Secy. 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, Executive Direcror 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

Rabbinical Council 
01 America 

Rabbi N<?rman E. F rimer 

Rabbi David B. Hollander 

Rabbi Leo J ung 

Rabbi Simon G. Kramer 

Rabbi Solomon J. Sharfman 

Rabbinical A ssembfy 
of America . 

Rabbi Max Davidson . 

Rabbi Morris Goldberg 

Rabbi Harry Halpern 

Rabbi Wolfe Kelman 

Rabbi Norman Salit 

Central Conference 
of A merican Rabbis 

Rabbi Bernard J. Bamberger 

Rabbi Maurice Bloom 

Rabbi Abraham J. Feldman 

Rabbi Albe'rt S. Goldstein 

Rabbi. Julius Mark 

Union of Orthodox 
Jewish Congregations 

Mr. Saul Bernstein 

Mr. Max Etra 

Mr. Max: Rosenfeld 

Mr. Joseph Schlang 

Han. Albert Wald 

United Synagogue 
of America 

M~. Marvin Berger 

Mr. Abe Furman 

Mr. Samuel Rothstein 

Mr. Joel Schenker 

Rabbi Bernard Segal 

Union of American 
Hebrew Congregations 

Mr. Jesse Cohen 

Rabbi Maurice Eisendrath 

Mr. Charles P. Kramer 

Han. Joseph ·G. Shapiro 

Mr. Sol Tekulsky 



THE NEW YORK BOARD OF RABBIS 

The New York Board of Rabbis represents the Orthodox, Con
servative and Reform rabbinate in New York and vicinity. II is thus the· 
organized voice 01 the rabbinate which ministers to the largest Jewish 
community in the world. 

OFFICERS 

-. Founded 1881 

Rabbi David J. Seligson, President 

Rabbi Joseph Miller, Vice-President 
Rabbi Emanuel Rackman, Vice-President 

Rabbi A. Alan Steinbach, Vice-Presidem 

Rabbi Abba Abrams, Treasurer 

Rabbi David I. Golovensky, Secretary 

Rabbi Harold H. Gordon, General Secretary 

Honorary Vice-Presidents 
Rabbi Louis Finkelstein Rabbi Nelson Glueck· 

Rabbi Stephen S. Wise (Deceased) 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

Rabbi Isaac Alcala)" 
Rabbi Max Arzt 
Rabbi Shepherd Z. Baum 
Rabbi Philip S. Bernstein 
Rabbi Joshua Bloch 
Rabbi Ben Zion Bokser 
Rabbi J. X. Cohen 
Rabbi Max Drab 
Rabbi Louis I. Egelson 
Rabbi Ira Eisenstein 
Rabbi Joseph Fink 
Rabbi Harry. Freedman 
Rabbi Israel Gerstein 
Rabbi Louis C. 'Gerstein 
Rabbi Morris M. Goldberg 
Rabbi Israel Goldfarb 
Rabbi Albert S. Goldstein 
Rabbi Israel Goldstein 
Rabbi Harry Halpern 
Rabbi A. ,M. Heller . 
Rabbi Max Hach 
Rabbi Leo lung 
Rabbi Morris N. Kertzer 
Rabbi Gilbert Klaperman 
Rabbi Israel Klavan 
Rabbi Simon G. Kramer 
Rabbi Simon Langer 

Rabbi Arthur Lelyveld 
Rabbi S. Gershon Levi 
Rabbi Clifton H. Levy 
Rabbi Israel H. Levinthal 
Rabbi Theodore N. Lewis 
Rabbi Joseph H. Lookstein 
Rabbi Julius Mark 
Rabbi Max Meyer 
Rabbi Irving Miller 
Rabbi Benjamin Morgenstern 
Rabbi Israel Mowshowitz 
Rabbi Harry' Nelson 
Rabbi Louis 1. Newman 
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